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THE LAS YEGA.S DAILY OPTIC
VOL.

StNATOR
CONSULTATION

New York. Sent. 19. Active work la
going on in thin city looktnK toward a
permanent world's fnlr to bo opened
lu 100'J In celebration or thetho Hudsou
of tho dlscTivcry
and .Tariff Legislation river. Options have been obtained
only n laru tract or land nt Verplunks
to Be Considered by
point on tho east, bank or the Hudson
near I'eksklll, where It Is propsed to
Congress,
locate tho explosions. u'Uh the return
or Governor HlRRlns ..'om Europe
22, It Is expected the pro-Conference With Railroad Men Preform.
will assume conc,-"tdicts Passage of Rate Bill but Looks jeel
for Great Fight on Tariff Revision. CHOLElRA EPIDEMIC CHECKED
SAY GERMAN AUTHORITIES
-

.......

Railed

MISS ILFELD QUEEN

V.

imi.

PRAISE FOR

THE LIBRARY

Citizen Makes Excellent Suggef-tions and Expands on Benefits
of Such an Institution.

MOROCCO CRISIS

i'"

t,lF..rrnu
..... U'lll
mP im i..i
!.....,... rt wllfl
vote.
secret
as
number
the
deposit
friends
Miss lUeld's Albuquerque
and relatives have put up a splendid
tight for her, but the chances are tf
she Is elected, It must bo by Las Ve
gas votes. If Las Vegas does as well
as It should, it will put the young
lady a election beyond question.
There seems to be an impression
that the young lady might not be able
to get n square deal In the voting.
There need be no rear on this score,
The last hour's voting win be secret
V.

MYSTERIOUS

in .;awsas

OF FAIR

1

uty FIRES

IN

r

TURKEY INCLINED TO GIVE WAY
BEFORE DEMANDS OF UNCLE SAM

l'urls. Sept. 19. Another crisU has
arisen In tho negotiat Ions between
In looking about for a place In
Franco and Germany relative to the
The which to snend a pleasant evening 't
Moroccan conference meeting.
special plenipotentiaries of the two occurred to me to visit the pubi.c
countries are suspended. Dr. Rosen, library in Montezuma park. It Is so
me uerman representative, is seeiuns i
aml brisht' and 80 f"n. of g00cl
.
instructions from Berlin. The extend- q,,lot
it is a
ed delay excites apprehension that books and good company tnt room
is
Germany will not yield upon the points wonder the elegant assembly
not continuously nneo to overuowing.
which France considered essen.H'
ana
Dr. Rosen made reassuring state- - True, very many come and go,
v,w.tv.
mcnts today, saying: "The alarming Pll,u"u
On the news table is found a good
rennrt. are nnite unwarranted. The
of newspapers, dally and week- supply
not
of
ought
prolongation
. negotiations
.
V
1 flftA
J
ilia uVinlimo n
..II..
" ...mn
to excite apprehension or alarm as u
""'".
only shows we are trying to reach vonimesoi ine oesioi uouks, u.usiui.u'historic.
and
leal,
literary,
durable accord."
There Is no better place in Las ve- ?as where the people may find op
portunity for a pleasant and profit-

NO. 272

THREE FORTS

io o'clock this evening and the
Lnu,unl 0f Mlsa Ilfeld's vote In
Vegan will be telegraphed at 9:30
Gorman this evening to Ixutls Ilfeld. an uncle
I
.
..
t
.1
..

19.
Th
New York. Sept. 19. Senator Elk- - I. venKlilncionft... Sent.
.
. .1
1.
mr
iiiiuimmi
Ins or West Mrginla. is here In con government mis
to n
,(U,m1c c,Kck,.rti according
situation wun rauioaa anu BUHimw cablegram received today from Am- men on the subject or railroad nna bnssador Tower at Berlin.
tariff legislation to be considered bv
congress at tho coming session. As
chairman or the senate committee n
Interstate commerce Elklns will have
charge of all railroad legislation In
Ho predicts the rate
the senate.
legislation bill will pass this winter,
but feels a prolonged bitter fight will
ensue when the tariff revision Is

105.

Kansas City, Sept. 19. Tht sun
and after the ballot Is closed, a re-- 1 hIioiio In western Missouri and Kansas
sponsible committee on which Miss today, breaking a ""toy season of two
Ilfeld's warmest friends are repre weeks. The streio.is began to recede
sented will count tho votes. There rapidly. Railroad conditions arc Im- New York Officials Puzzled
by
can be no way of determining berore- - proved materially.
' Storm
Moves West.
hand how many votes Miss lireld will
to
Harbor
Destroy
Attempts
Chicago, Sept. 19. Tho tonu has
have from hire, and tho only way to
Fortifications.
now
centermore
Is
secure
and
advanced
eastward
be
to
will
her
defeat
ed over Lake Superior. It Is clearing
votes for another candidate.
Las Vegas ought not to allow that wes ! the Mississippi. The hot wavo
has neon broken t 'he entire trans- to happen.
Magazines, Barricades, Hoapl.it ar.
Miss Ilfeld Is very popular here I Mississippi region kui! frost occurred
Big Guns Ruined or Damaged
and her young lady and young men ou the northeast Rocky Mountain
of Inquiry to Investigate.
Court
friends ought to make tt systematic slope last night.
Mississippi High.
miiviim ror nor ims niieriuiun
t, Louis. Sept. 19, The stage of the
evening. Everybody appealed to win
be willing to cast a number or votes Mississippi river measured 27.03 feet
New York, Sept. 19. Four
ror the young lady.
today a rise of over fourteen foot In
flres In the three forts protecting
hours, and the flood tide
It will be a big thing for Lns egns twenty-fou- r
York harbor, within the last tw
New
and for .the. Nort Nro New Mexico was still creeping higher. In the opln- ii- I months caused tho
men
crest
Ion
the
of
th.
river
chosen
irom
of
military nutnon-freshe- t
If
tho
fair
queen le
he
within
costume
inched
the
will
and
(ties tof the department much cox- here. The gorgeous royal
uonra
twenty-fouriver
and
the,
next
Dy
be
furnished
will
float
nt
clegs
cern. The latest fire was at JV .
will not go over tho danger line.
tho fair nsnoclfciron.
In the
Slocum on Dr'ld'a Island
Las VeKiins will sec to It' that the Gangs of laborers have removed nil
I
night.""
The
magazines,
Hunt If Mls
Ilfeld rides In It. will the merchandise from tr .evecs to sound Sunday
barracks, hospitals and even the big
display an Invitation from the queen i places or saiety,
Santa Fe Touched.
to the large populace to nitenu me
destroyed or
lfi
T..
t.ffl siege guns have been
Northern New Mexico fair.
fire
the
origin of
Managed ff Vse
By all means let. good hard work west Is In nearly a normal condition I
A
court
18
Inqulrj
,nc"
Knnana
tmnthorn
Kniit.i
PoV
hnl
tint
IiJU.ry.
bo done In behalf of the Las Vegas
ordered to Investigate the
commission
Is
of
cuti
division
Nout
afternoon.
candidate this
Fort Slocum fire.
owing to flood Jtound Madls'Mi.

Las Vegas people are gratified ut
the fine showing that Miss Jessie
lireld. oti Albuquerque votes alone, has
made In the contest ror queen or tho
carnival. According to
Albuquerque
last night she was
received
the
reports
I
.
.
.
I
almost rum voies uneim 01 mr ..niuta
opponent.
However. It must bo taken Into Con8lderatlon that all but the three
m candidates have withdrawn and
(hat the voting will be very heavy
today mid tonight. The polls close nt
.

1!),

SUN SHINES

RALLY NEEDED TO ELECT

COTHAM PLANS
WORLD'S FMR

ELK'NS IN

QUEEN WILHELMINA WANTS
EVERY MAN A SOLDIER

TRINIDAD EASY

The Hague, Sept. 19.The state
general were reopened last night.
Queen Wilhelmlna's speech proposed
universal military training of the
youth In order to mnke the whole people available for the defense of the

FOR CLIFTON

titled to American protection.
Vartanlan is charged with the mur-de- r
of a prominent Armenian mer- Special to The Optic.
'
nation.
.
chant. Afarian is accused or partlpa- Alliumiermie. N. M.. Sent. 19. First
She said means would be
ughc to
tlon in a plot to assassinate the sultan
Bar-0
complete the Tortiflcatlof of AmBter- Trinidad 6.' Clifton
I 1. . ...
.
T.,1., Q1 n.hnn a lllllllll UTAH PV llflll -- I
no ymujj us ..nntl.,A
.uu
luiuu
TrlnlUait
Lockard and Hounds;
ijudoiuic
juijt
iferies
as the sultan was leaving a mosque.
Clif0'n Wisb'-e- r
and Meyer. Attendance 2,50(
Big Jim Jeffries is M. WITTE AND FAMILY
ARRIVE IN PARIS
will be accepted for I umpiring on hases.
cuse
whatsoever
NATIONAL
UKUtK.5
OUAKU
Second Inning Rawlins of Clifton
IV. Troopers who "win not lie ame i nit for one base; iseu ror two oases,
rsris, Sept. 19. M. W'ltte accomto participate In the camp at Gallinas I brings Rawlins to third. Llewellyn panied by his wife and daughter ur- Troon "A." Office or the Captain.
park will nevertheless report at the hit for two bases bringing In Rawlins jI rived here today from Cherbourg. FolOrders No. 3.
a.
Russian
of
wish
o'clock
9
the
"A"
to
at
and
Bell.
express
Bennett singled
first when lowing
armory of Troop
I. Troop "Ay will go Into camp on m. on Wednesday the 27th In dress Colhy drove one out In center, scor- statesmen there was no formal recep
ng "nnett. Trinidad retiring with-nu- t tion, i
Sunday, Sept. 24, at Gallinas park, tq uniform for Instruction.
here
of
Wltte will make a hrlef .
. jking a score.
order
Score end of
By
New
in
the
Northern
Me,
participate
umbassa- able evening.
Russian
with
the
RANKIN,
C.
ROBERT
0.
Trinidad
Clifton
conferring
3,
Inning:
will t
A well read man or woman will pass ico fair and fall festival and
Major Commanding
Third Inning Meyers of Clifton hit ior and probably also President Lou- at par the world over. Mark the dif main in camp during the ra:r,
and
to center for two bases. Meyers bet and Premier Rour'-- r.
Adj.
First Lieut,
II. Lieutenant Gross will be at the
ference between a family whose mem- scored by error of Trinidad's third
bers read much and th one where armory on Sunday, the 24th, nt H
baseman. Trinidad' went ' 6af In on
i LICENSE REVOKED
two and three order. Score at end of
hey attach no importance to book3, o'clock. All those who are alii are
but where the time is spent In lazy requested to report between 12 and I
third inning: Trinidad 0, Clifton 4.
o'clock on that date In uniform preIdle gossip.
Fourth inning Trinidad 0, Clifton 0.
19
The
depart
Washington, Sept.
Iii the one is found cultivation. In- - pared to go into camp. This detachFifth inning Trinidad 0. Clifton 0.
on tne
ment of commerce and labor has re- Vockard
was hit freely, and several
telllgence and that breadth of mind ment will leave the city
Combined El Paso and Fort whirh romp of a knowledge of the p. m. car.
voked the license of the captain of errors on the part of Trinidad's
HI. All troopers who cannot go the steamer
tmnortanr affairs of life.
Oterl, formerly of the
helped to run the score up
Bliss Team Bat Nash
In the oilier there is a paucity of into camp on Sunday will report at United States company vessels plyl ig his inning.
afternocn
some tarry so that it is evident the the armory on Monday
Sixth inning Clifton 0. Trinidad 0.
Freely.
between the West Indies and Bali z tut t. wnen iney win re
from
Tho
on
in
is
Las
habit
Vegas.
Score
at end of sixth Is six to nothing
reading
refusal
to report at camp
more, because of his alleged
nCllf
favor and It begins to look
ton's
reading room is especially patronized I instructions
to' aid the president's yacht Sylph. I very much llke Clifton has Trinidad Chicago Associated Press Repor
the boys and girls in their teens,
m
Blues Fail to Play Together and are by
"
OB
IO
"v..ft
the VOline
when she was disabled off the coast
ht n,i ntin,i(PV.v the nr.nlrlertheoftahlea
ter Finally Gets Hold of Story
ip a tree,
By order of
night.
mav
Beaten by Pitcher who Lost to Clifof North Carolina April 12 last,
Seventh inning Clifton 0, Trinidad
Lieut.
Commanding,
First
'
to
Told in Las Vegas Long Ago
be found all the recent periodicals:
ton 23-having conveyed Mrs. Roosevelt
V Rounds of Trinidad out on flv to
Orders No. 10.
on Ily
Ainslees. Red Book. Harper's, Every
- Florida.
out
Bennet
Bell
cavfanned;
'eft;
of
1st
"A"
I. Troop
squadron
to left. Score at end of seventh In
body's Magazine, Good Housekeeping, alrv is hereby ordered out for duty
Youth's Com-Track'
News,
he
Four
7 DENVER JUDGE FINES
still stands 6 to 0 and It looks Work on New Transcontinental Line
rrom
ning
19.
El
l'aso
27,
1303,
on
Sept.
Sept.
Wednesday,
Albuquerque,
the Outlook, n. m.
BROKERS
anion.
TICKET
Digest,
COLORADO
a
Mke
Literary
whitewash for Trinidad.
m.
D.
7
till
to be Pushed More than Three
this morning administered stinging
Magazine, The Book Man,
the
to
Inning In this inning the
.Eighth
will
report
II.
The
troop
to Las Vegas champions in a very Mooklover's
Hundred Miles, of Double Track te
Mcthe
of
Critic,
19.
Dislilct
decided
bwee
Reviews,
Las
Judge Trinidad hoys took a
Pueblo, Septw
fast game. Nash was in the box for 'tevlew
grand marshal of the parade In
the
two
Finished this Year.
and
be
Lockard
runs.
Cosmopolitan,
one
Pueblo
out
fined
lure's
four
Dixon
Magazine,
batted
and
oe
today
to
an hour
specinea
the blues, but. was freely hit, and the Information and ideas, a narrowness Vegas at
. oa linifnrm. moUnted.
Denver ticket brokers $300 and costs started the ball rolling by singling to
team behind him did not seem to play of mind born of
.
? 4ha
flrst. He was scored on a drive by
O
nx
ignorance, ine read-ii
nn
Attntion is called to the fact each for violating the Injunction
,v
wi
lOKeuier, as i u
n
ic
the
OWrve
the railroads restraining brok-er- Berry. Owen lined one out, bringing
19 an absolute order under
-- l
granted
this
that
Chicago, Sept. 19. Western floods
Ulfl lB VtBUH
iiiu twj
W1a.1u
m
ex- In "G. A. Ii." tickets. In Berry. Bell then made home on an caused the Santa Fe railroad a loss
from
no
or
and
dealing
Mexico
New
laws
the
Texans.
defeating the
rror. Clifton got two runs. Score at of more than two million dollars In
such with thosei who make more of
Ioring, a soldier from Ft. Blics, a boot that, fits, or a dress which is
nd of eighth inning: Clifton 8 Trinl-- . the fiscal year just closed. This 1
El
Paso
at
against
the
game
pitched
"swell." than of a mind stored with
dad 4.
atntufl In tho nnniiiil rennrt which
DECORATING
BEGINS
the Cllftons and was defeated by a
ALREADY
CITY
Ninth Inning Clifton 3, Trinidad 0. 1 8bowg Rro8g earnings of more than
knowledge.
now
score or 23 to 3. The Blues are
Final score Clifton 11; Trinidad 4. tfia nnn nnn with rpearA in th Run- What do the fathers and mothers of,
in the same boat with Albuquerque,
EXCELLENT
OUTLOOK
to be?
children
FAIR..
their
want
Vas
Trinidad's
Vegas
pitcher was easy money for I la Pe.g new
line, It
ns this team lost the game yesterday.
in
the
Clifton.
pleasant
walking
Workers,
Ha Bidrt work will nrotrress at three
This .afternoon Cofton is playing
oaths of Intellectual life, commanding
points and It is said the entire line
Trinidad, and Glaze Is again in theA the esteem and confidence of the pubBoth the Odd Fellows and Knights
wm be ron,plttwl th,a ye- management
association
Th,s
j
fair
The
box for the boys from the north.
CONDITIONS
V
nr. nnnuiilniiiua tvt til
tl
01 lytmns nro
w
be Bhorter (han lhe route vla
and
niamng
adequate
the
the
attended
game
for
crowd
iiTiriviiivjillne
silk
handsome
flag
Uil
large
r infnrmntinn? Here in offers
preparations to entertain the guests
Trinidad, will avoid two mountain
there was plenty of tooting.
maintained by the nest aecorauuus on a uu.iu...H
who will come in considerable num
l ranges between rnniaaa ana aidu- 19.
the
Desolte
fact
Sent.
Tokio
El Paso won from Las Vegas by a his public library,
striving .to ele- - the fair. The decorators are carry- ber to attend the grand lodges of their that the popular dlssatlsfactloa over querque and will be less exposed to
score of 7 to 5. The hitting or ine renerositv of a people, ana
moral tone ,ng on lheir work auly and already orders. Meetings will be arranged In the
the
intellectual
fate
of
the
feature
l Pass citv boys was the
pence arrangement continues un- - Interruption by freshets. It It
is opportunity for the city ,s beginning to assume a such manner as to afford the visitors
there are indications that the nounced also that the company Is
came Batteries El Paso, Loring and of the community
and investigation.
gala appearance. Tho city building. - an opportunity to take in the attracColeman Las Vegas. Nash and Brown, reading
contingent is slowly sobering lectlng a road from Wlckenburg, Aril.,
InstlThe maintenance of such an
E p Mackel's and the Castaneda In- tions of the fair In the afternoons.
for new enterprises across the Colorado river to Bengal on.
down.
Capital
Rinqers Run In.
conven- - followlns "the successful conclusion of I the main line to California. By the
is creditable torthe public spirit terlor have been handsomely adorned,
Roads
union
Good
for
the
to
Plans
inclined
admit,
be
will
Las Vegas
of our public officials.
The od(1 Fellows, the Knights of tion are maturing nicely. Delegates I the
treaty Is gradually coming close of the year, It la given out.
if compelled to that it has some of wd forethought the school,
the lec- - pvtia8. the Elks and the Masons from every part of the territory will Into poace
.,J,mKva ,f it team
not Mke the church,
in amounts which are I total of 222 miles of double track will
the
banks
to he Electric be here. Prof. J. J. Vernon or tho A. likely to lower the rate of Interest.
have ben completed, the longest
but for the honw team Hire room and the Y. M. C. A.. It have given
and rallway company for handsome elec- - & M. college will deliver an Illustratstretch of which is between Hallday
nnd for the Albuquerque team, it may seeks to disseminate ofknowledge
a home city. tr,c
miles.
and Emporia,
Last Count.
gigns (o bc placed in front of their ed address. There will bo addresses
be said that they ore conforming to 'ay the foundations
mountain and bull(linK8 ami to be Illuminated dur- by Hon. L. B. Prince, Hon. J. 1). Sena
where
adjoining
here
and
playing
of
the
game
the conditions
The last count of vote for the queen
FUNERAL OF H. H. HOLT.
designated a place for ,nR ,he falr TheRe slgns are to be and other gentlemen or ability.
the men that were admissable under nlain havehomes,of
- where intelligence,
the fair nt Albuquerque was:
used
ladies
will
little
be
an.i
other
,n
the
The
of
"harming
Rlft
none
following
lovely
of
they
1)0sltion
aKreement
the
Jessie Ilfeld, of Las Vegas.. 1,180
and morality are to be the aftr the fair on lodge nights,
A large number of sympathizing
have been selected. as maids of hon- Miss
5C6
teams is. this true. El Paso rang in culture features
MIhs Virginia Finch
of
life.
flow
goof
festival
are
to
the
friends attended the funeral of Arof
Las
Fort
or
the
leading
queen
A great many
Vegans
G61
qmlth loring and Kaufmann
Mis9 Edna Gibson
,..
" u
chitect If. II. Holt at the home on the
parade: Alice Coors, Margery
i""rinternal
.,.y beauty of ling to Albuquerque on ine iair ourn- - er
itHo Trinidad put in uiaze aima the cosiness
and
Van
Chella
Reglna
west side yesterday afternoon. A
Petten,
hair
in
Shaw,
ran
iuiiiui
iuh.
and Clifton
U8illg excursion
our public library. I say "our Horary." cli, train will leave the city at o Btfrn.
CANAL ho.r rendered appproprlate music at
Two dainty
PLANS
TWO
SSien
FOR
players in violation of because
.
I
..11S
it I, the property of the city iqciock
e home and at the cemetery, and at
wn ikn Mtt ttfVt children, Katharine Larkln and LorfhTLreement. It may be true, es
ana win
and
where
home
U
a
boys
veritable
Is
wl8h to stay raine Browne will lo the pages. The
8
who
the residence the Rev. Norman 8kln-it- r
xhose
about
trip
some 6T the southern papers allege
costumed,
Washington, Sept. 19. The loard
. .
delivered an Impressive and synv
.n,i ih same thina I'rls. young men and maidens, may ln,BV hv thpIr tickets honored on any little maidens, radiantly
of consulting engim ers of the lath-- '
In attendthe
of
float
in
associations
the
the
will
ride
best
until
the
th'stic
Ind
address. At the cemetery the
very
royal
no
the
is
nmJtcd,
justipxcopt
tra)n
that
in former rears but
and from which in steady 2rlth it will way Las Vegas to boom ance upon the beautiful queen, Miss mian canal comml.ssion devoted the ritualistic service of the Elks was ob- tho
,n,Jtntr
- - nerformnnee Ugrs
1UJ
,
.
nCntlt'R
..
Al. Eunice Tamme
on,1 olpvat.l..
timo today to hearing an explnnatlon
strved. The young man will long be
...f,, ,,..,..Jt..
.tne .onnerii iew .hkahu ian v m
vrnr
and It is hopea tnai iu I
1 hia
J
& Company build I of the plans which Bunau Varilla and
. .
Gross
... i
The
.Kelly
c.
nir influences mav
iimlor
n
I mi
.ii..,,n!;flfwi
in
8lnPvrf, mourned In the city
viuwiin
itivir
tii it.' lilt 4i- "
games wun tenuis
nd the- Ixibbv- show handsome l inden Bates, respectively, have for
unnsund
.
wh,,
i,,Hfr ,.:,n the
a n-irW- In
are ninveu tinner iiui;i,
ricvmuuiio
mulated. Varilla, who was engineer
Problem for Millionaires.
laughters be of an evening than many JK,0,)1() may be induced to take fair decoration this afternoon,
xLl he bum exhibition put up by around
of the canal tinder the French regime.
i
all
to
free
well.
as
Yul
the
Ever since the amassing of great
carnival
supplied
.
,n
tables,
the
Vegas
team at the fair grounds
imthod
his
board
that
told the
by
,r-there has been a great
fortunes
Saturday ana Sunday lis Vegas fad for the coming, at the public library?
the canal could be built and put into difficulty began
before
the minds of their
operation within five years. He pro- possessors as to bow to dispose of
IWtlNIT- ""ACTIONS
REMARKABLE
be
could
which
lock
a
canal
posed
I
to the best advantage either of
children?
lillCC deepened to a sea canal In five years them
ment has been honest and is entitled their
schools
in
the
Immediate heirs or the needy
their
The.
teachers
public
TCAK-ULWLUULU
more. A novel feature of his plan
o a square deal
fellow-men- .
Though It It
may make their labors lighter and
locks' foundation among their
construct
the
Is
to
world to give
In
the
easiest
more efficient, by giving their pupils
the
thing
TO
.....
....v.i
--i
i
in iuw nithour a day for reading.
JCate qank FALURE8 anVisit
,uuuy'
K,.ii 19 Two weeks her uncle. She went back and lived nrovldes for dams on eltner side of I lent how
r,.M
become!
ot
to
It
the
dispose
properly
library building;
then returned the isthmus close to the. sea. con
Melville a week,
wife of- Georep- With
. .
.. lit.
.1
nk.,.i.l..nttU.
... OftU
,
.
.L ,
,
,
.
mumr Anil
Table Talk, Melbourne.
fmm.
l.nv...,
A special granu i acquainted wun us
.,.nm.
o.
or,t, 19
WBS to ner new
win
ri
lur
to
wuina
a
lllm
She
Molvlllo
serving
nntT
'emnanelled to1ay to Invest! manageiwnt and uphold the bonds or
Yesterday she was arrested on the- Mnto two mammoth lakes. He point-out to attend the wedding of a
I 'hose who are
their time to
Robes of Distinction.
up
this
of
The I.
giving
failures
"i
bank
Her father, Car- Ud out this would eradicate awatnpr
of bigamy.
recent
discovered
it
was
charge
I
v0tr.i
creditable
world
of women may be di
a
and
maintain
The
build
san
itionlze
the
In
the and tend to revol
term
tary
citr. Judge Palmer complimented
she was the bride and had married lisle Hunter, is serving a
CITIZEN.
vided Into two halves, the half that
ion.
stitut
p
summoned
Bates'
on
Isthmus.
the
named
man
a
conditions
on
for
having
killing
Sheriff Nisbet
Harry Northey, a voting mnn living penitentiary who was
and the half that merely wean
Ht-iiiislnesti men I
her husband,
plan does not obviate digging the dresses
less than a hair mile rrom her home. Walbrl.lge,
the
cards
r,r
coming
reYear's
yt-was
clothes. Vanity Fair.
her.
Vury The investigation
cut
Culebra
abused
he
was
cause
she
alleged
told Northey that Melville
Rested by District Attorney SUdger. holidays; ce Rosenthal Bros.' ad.
Constantinople, Sept 19. Turkey
has taken the first step toward yield
ing to the demands of the American
legation by admitting the right of the
American consular authorities to see
tne Armenians, Vartanlan and African
and. investigate their claims to lie en
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F. A. MILLER
BADLY HURT
T. A. Miller, who U In

:Ure

of

tb Ban Juan county fruit uhlblt for
the fair and who arrived In Albuquer-qulat nlnht with John Wetherlll
and his band of Navajo, In suffering
from a sertootly enwhed hip which
Mr.
nay make hire a rrlnple for life. threv
Miller who drov on of the
wagon's which carried the San Junn
county fruit exhibit over the long Journey, drove Into an arroyo lato Frlduy
evening and wa throwwn from hla
eat the. wagon falling on him with
treniendoua force. It waa thought at
first that bis hip had been fractured,
but although suffering Intensely, he
Albupluckily drove bis wagon Into
querque, where he found Inimedlato
medical attention. His back Is
strained and the hip badly bruisIt is not believed that any
.but
ed,
bones are broken. He will undergo
an eiamlnatlon today to discover the
exact extent of his injuries. Tho fruit
exhibit which be brought is one of
the best ever sent out by San Juan
county, which Is saying a good deal.
Indians Havt Ponies Along.
A likelier band of Navajos has never
been seen in Albuquerque than the
backs who followed John Wet herlll
into this city last night. There are
twelve bucks big strapping fellows
who have the air of the wilderness.
They are Just about the real thing
from their flashy velvet shirts tp
their silver laden belts and flour sack
trousers which are cut In the latest
approved style of thee reservation,
Not one of the bucks has ever been
away from the reservation before and
most of them count the white men
they have known on their fingers and
toes. It was only Mr. Wetherlll'a persuasive Influence that brought them
away. On the way across they had
to be handled like children to keep
them from turning back, and even
now they do not like the looks of the
electric lights and the troley cars. But
Mr. Wetherlll has lived for years
among the Navajos, he speaks their
language and can think with them.
Ills- wife, who accompanies him, Ms
known as the most skillful Navajo Interpreter in San Juan county, speaking the language fluently. It was
quite a little caravan that trailed Into
Albuquerque last night. There were
three big wagons loaded with San
Juan county fruit, the provision wagon
of the party, Mr. and Mrs. Wetherlll's
rig and Mr. C. A. Colvllle's wagon in
addition to the JN'avaJoH, their mounts
and the twenty-fivponies which they
drove across the country from the resA
ervatlon. The ponies are frisky little
animals and none of them have been
broken to saddle. They will bo quite
as wild as the strong cow ponies from
southern New Mexico which came in'
yesterday evening.
The Indians will be seen tonight on
the street for the flrnt time. Albuquerque Journal.
a
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SAD FATE OF

YOUNG MEN
A dispatch from Nogales, 'Arizona,

under date of Thursday, September
H, says: Four human hands, nailed
to a wooden stake, driven into the
ground near the ruins of a deserted
camp, It Is now feared, may prove to
be the last that will ever bo found of
the four young Arlzonans who passed
through Nogales last .June, with the
Intention of exploring Tiburan Island,
in the gulf of California.
The grewsome find was made by a
Mexican cowboy, who knew nothing at
the time of the missing men. It was
reported to E. P. Orlndell of Tucson
at HermoKtllo a few dayi ago, wlili
he was there seeking Information of
the party.
The missing men are T. F. Grlndel)
and OUn Rolls, or Dowlas: David
Ingram, of Ulsbee, and Lieutenant
Hoffman, who was an officer of Roose
velt's Hough Rider regiment. T. F.
Grlndell was formerly principal of
the Douglas high school.
i
The men pased through Caborca, In
the Altar district of Sonora, on June
9, and have not since been heard from.
It was their intention to visit the Island and return to Hermoslllo not latter than August 15.
After waiting a couple of weeks after the date set for the return of tho
party to Hermoslllo, E. P. Grlndell,
of Tucson, brother of Prof. T. F. Grlndell, went to Sonora to Investigate the
matter. The only Information he was
-

'

able to gather was that of the finding
of the four human hands nulled to a
stake which had been driven in the
ground near where a party had camped on the coan. This Information whr
trlven him by a rancher, one of wliosa
vaqueros hud made thn discovery
while hunting cattle. Near the sttke
was a sheet Iron stove, Ihe only ail'-clleft at the place.
At Hermoxlllo Mr. (Irlndell wit
given by Governor Ysnbal a letter 'o
rnrn
rhe prefct at Altar, and ti
letter calling iiKn all in Sonor. to
whom It might be presented to afford
every assistance ponnlble to ml him
In his search, lie returned to Tucson
last Sunday night to make arrangements for a long trip and today passed
through here, again going south to
Altar. At Allar ho "will outfit, and
with ruides to asxUt. him, will
to track the men from ihf
point tVy vere last seen, Cabor"!., u
town flftc.'n miles from Altai.
At (J. bona Mr. Crlndell wiu endeavor to iwentaln If tho party Was
Move hut.
equipped mlh a she
as the Melxcan cowboy mentioned. He
has already aKcertnlned that Fort
a point In the coast where the
party expected to hire boats to cross
to the island, and which was formerly a fishing rendezvous, was deserted
at the time the party would have
reached the place on the Journey to
Tlbnron. That being the case, It was
necessary for the men to continue
down the coast with their horses and
pack animals, and tracing them will
be a difficult task.
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ITCHING ECZEMA

Lib-erta- d,

Like

Unable to Sleep

Grew

Worse Under Doctors.

CURED BY CUTICURA
IN ONE MONTH

A grateful mother, in the following

letter, tells of another of those marvelous cures by Cuticura : " When
my baby was four mouths old her.
skin broke out with a humor. I took
her to a doctor, who said it was

He gave me medicine to
give her, but she kept getting worse
all the time, llcr little face and body
were so covered with sores and lary.c
scales you could not tell what she
looked like. No child ever hud a
wcyse Cise. Her face was being eaten
away, and even her finger nails fill
off. Then it itched so she could not .'
sleep, and for many weary nights we
could get no rest. At last ive got
NOTED
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, first
with the
bathing
IN NEW FIELD Soap, andhertheuin warm water
spreading on the Ointment with soft cloths I saw a change
in a week. The sorts began to heal,
and she could sleep at nijjht, and in
Chicago, Sept..' 19. Tlie Rev. Dr. E. one month she hud not one sore on
L. Eaton, 1). D. of Pittsburg, Pa., one
her face or body. Any niothcr havof the leading preachers of the Mething children with eczema or humors
odist church In thiH country, Is ex will find a .friend in Cuticura Soap
Mrs.- Mary
pected to leave the pulpit In October and Ointment, (signed)
to devote his time to organization and Sanders, 709 Spring St., Camden, N.J.,
nation-widextension of a new reform Aug. 14, I904."
The foregoing statement justifies
movement to bo called the National
assertion that Cuti'the
un
Ministerial Prohibition Alliance,
afford instant
Ointment
cura
and
Soap
der the auspices of the Prohibition
and permit sleep for baby and
National committee, CIO The Temple, relief,
rest (or tired mothers, ami points to
Chicago. The engagement of so
and economical
a speedy,
a man as Dry. Eaton is cure, wbcupermanent,
all else fails, in the most
looked upon by the Prohibitionists of torturing, disfiguring, itching, burnthe country as a notable event In their ing, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
jjimply skin, aud scalp humors.
agitation, which will mark the beginCntlriira Sii, Mtmi, tni Pill, r mid thmt'iihmit
ning of a new period In their IndeCorp., Uo.ti.tt, Hui rropa.
lHr Ijiur
arstwl Jut Uow tu Cuit Utbjr Uuuiuut,"
fatigable crusade agnlnHt what they
term the "drink curse." Dr. Eaton
has been prominent In the councils of
Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz,
the Methodist denomination for over
On
September 20th and 21st, the
thirty years, and has already within
several Santa Fe will sell tickets from Althe past year launched
branches of the movement. Jie has buquerque to Grand Canyon and rebeen called upon to lead in a national turn at $20 for the round trip. Tickets for the New Mexico Territorial
capacity.
The plan of the Prohibitionists Is Fair at Albuquerque will he extended
to unite all or a great per cent, cf for parties desiring to make the
the 75,000 preachers of the United trip. The tickets will bo good for reStales In a powerful alliance to fight turn passage from Grand Canyon for
,
the liquor traffic from their pulpits ten days from aate of sale.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
and lead the church membership in n
new national crusade for Prohibition.
Dr. Eaton has been a well known
Prohibitionist for over a ouarter of a
century. Signally Buccessful In pas- IT
torates during tho past ten years over
leading Methodist churches at Ds
Moines, Iowa, and Pittsburg,. Pa., he
has everywhere fearlessly and ably
I
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
championed the Prohibition party,
eczema,

PREACHER

-

e

eh-m- .

..THE..

IP A L AGE

Felln Poacher's Bag.
takes to
When a mother pussy
a veritable
poaching she becomes
I
scourage to the game preserver.
knew one such homeless nnlnial that
owned a litter of kllHiis In the hollow of on old elm tree. Sue scoured
That cat killthe whole country-side.- .
ed, to my knowledge, .. forty young

pheasant and partridge chicks, besides fourteen leverets and a score
of baby rabbits. Illustrated Sporting
and Dramatic News,
In

Festivity

August J I. 190.1.
4 tufTlrlf.nt rnntltut liffU.1t.il liftvlne
been filed In this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestend
entry No 740.'l. made January 27, 1508.
r..
or sec. za
v.
for N. W. '
v. nn,i V. u V. R. K Section
1,: v vi
,
by
2. Township 16 N. Rangel3In E--which
Edward J. rennell, con test eo.
It Is alleged' that contestco has wholly
abandoned tno said lanii, nas mn resided lucre on for more than slj months
hm past, and has never resided upon,
lu.roved and cultivated the same as
required by tho homestead law, since
making su'll entry. Said parties aro
hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. ni. on September
21, l'JO.1 before the Register and Receiver at tho United States Land Office In Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The Bald contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
noilco can tiot be made, It Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.
MANUEL R. OTERO.,

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

- N. M.

1
1

FRED MULLEK,

91

HARRIS

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

ath St.
0

Pmdf L

feneral bunking business transacted.
Interest l"on lima deposit.

J. M. Rivera
Sheep and Cattle
Center of sheep and
cattle Industry.
Will handle on commission.
Correspondence

Anton Chico,

N. M.

WM. BAASCH
D.H.U.
Ami

Issue Domastta and) Foreign JCicbafur.

t

M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
.
Las Vegas, N.

St

P. O. K, Meets first tad Utrd
evening, each month, at idence.
Knights of Pythias HaU.
Ylatttaf
brothers are cordially invited.
& U. xtLAiA, jcsaited Kuier.
T. E, BLATJVBLT, See.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. V

Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Vlsltlni
brothers cordially Invited. M. It
Williams. W. a..; Charles II. Spor
leder, Secretary.

DR. G. L.

JENKINS,

Dentist.

Rooms 3 and 4, new Hodgcock building, C14 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.
W. W. Corbet.

G. A. Collins.

CORBET & COLLINS
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
Assaying.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs. Santa Fe,
.
.
.
New Mexico.
Mary L. Wert, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Eastern Star, . Regular communion
tion second and fourth Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
era and sisters are cordially invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Eninii
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
'

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meet

first and third Tuesday evenings

ol

each month in the Fraternal Brotbet
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, 1

o'clock N. P. Sund, F.
O Koogler, Secretary.
witnesses
8

M.;

Homestead Entry No. 5670.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW
',i Sec. 33, T. 1C N.. R 21' E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

W.

PARLOR

l

s,

N. M.

BARBER SHOP

0. L. QBEO0RV.

Pre.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

SJ

Presiden

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

Register.
arc:

IS Bit Si LL16Sept
to 30

Sept,
16 to 30

ifBT

Km

Si

Merchandise
The Live Store of
What need of much taJk. Our prices Speak
1p-to-Da.-

I'MONK 77

Brm.d

Pa.irr

NA1IONAL AVI..

te

Some Astonishing, Low Prices on New Silks
$1.00 faffeta silk in solid colors,

and changeable all shades,
1 9 in. wide.
Special
Prices in
and Small Wares

Some Interesting

A good spread worth 85c
Special

ifn

An extra heavy
$1.15, Special

47

QtTn
OC

S

worth

........ 10c

Turkish towels

Special

Misses Union Suits, heavy fleeced natural
color, worth 35c, all sizes, full
1 C
stock, special

spread

65c
85c

Bleached and unbleached Turkish
.
towels, large siz? for
20c

Handkfs,

yds Fast colored Percale 14c
quality, 36 in wide, special ....
10 yds to each customer.

Spreads and Towels

4fn
1VC

Ladies Initial Handkfs, pure linen 44
11C
worth 20c, special
cambric

China silk 27 in. wide, all shades
you know what it is worth 1Q
JZ7C
Special

Notions

Mcnnens Borated Talcum Powder
universally sold for 25c, special

Ladies White
Special

M

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 CrockHours 8 to 12, and 1:31
i'o 5. Both phones at office and res-

B.

know the price, special

E. D. RAVNOIDS. Cashier.
HAUETT RAYNOLDS, Aw'l Cashier,
A

Bridge

n.

1888

ett building.

He names the following
to prove his continuous residence upNc
The Fraternal Brothernood,
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Meets every Friday night at th
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. 102,
in the Schmidt building, wes
M.; Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las Vea. 8 o'clock. Vli
gas, N. M.; Fanstln Gutierrez, of Las of Fountain square,
are
members
always welcomt
Iting
V.
of
N.
H.
M.;
Garner,
Vegas.
JAMES N. COOK,

10
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. prakknt,
A, B. SMITH.. Vice

Established

Monday

Pears scented toilet soap you all

Cmxttlldir

DENTI8TS.

DR.

President.

,

Company

Us Vegas, New Mexico,

Osteopathic phyoffice Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Sunday
Vegas 4L Colorado 175.
hours by appointment
sician,

W tw T-- II.
ar a iva
wv TTIAAta
va flM VH4
awvw All
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
mo columns 01 van paper, bit, uucj
Mrs. S. C. Long,
Shank, secretary;

.

at-

Real Estate

OF

PHYSICIAN.

cemetery trustee.

.Homestead Entry No. 5697.
lind Office at Sanla Fe, New Mexico, August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
iu support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on September 28. 1905,
viz: Feliz Gutierrez for tho S'd
SStt SEU SWU NW4 SEM. Sec.

?

PL

DR. H. W. HOUF

Treas.

Wat-reu-

Phone

I. O. O. Ft Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at thel
hall. Sixth street Alt visiting brethren cordially invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,
V. O.: T. M. Elwood, secretary;
W.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcocfc,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

R.eaJ Estate

THE

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

La- -

SOCIETIES.

Register.

33, T. 16 N, R. 21 E.

la

WHS'

TO RENT FURNISHED
tire and where Is simplicity to be HOUSES
AND UNFURNISHED.
found nowadays? It Is elaboration,
elaboration, and yet again elaboration.
Perhaps there are few tilings no disHilton Hoimos and lots for sale In all parti
tasteful to the modern well-reof the ctty.
as to appear in public with n feminine friend tm restively frocked.
Ranch properties of all sizes for saU
The Gentlewoman.
from six acres to 1,600 acres wlti
plenty of water for Irrigation.
France Unafraid of War.
Several vacant store rooms for rent
terus
1870
or
The war
Injured
In good lojitlon.
ribly, and It Is possible that it calmed
nnr iii'liieose auirlt" Rut we are no jail and see as If you want to sell,
rent or buy Real Estate, at 811
less sensitive where our honor is' con
Douglas Avenue.
cerned thnn we were then. Nobody,
who
those
ulionld
believe
ihr.r.fnrp.
think It necessary to spread the be
lief that war would frighten us.
the
Georges Clemenceaii (member ofNone
French Senate) writing In the
Frelo Presse. IVenna.

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

HOLT A HOLT.
n
Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, butldinr
and construction work of all kind
and supetlntended. Office
planned
Montoya Rui!dlng. 1'Uxa. Las Vega

Architects

M.

Register.

Frocks.

Men like simplicity In women's

Georg H. Hunker, Attorney at la
Office. Veeder block, Las Vfgaa, N

Vegss. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offle.
In
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5900.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, AiiKUSt 17, 1905.'
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before United
States court commissioner, at Las
Vegas. N. M., on September 28, 1905,
viz: Jose Tmrlo Gutierrez, father of
Estefanita Gutierrez, deceased, for
the W 'v SW l'i W', NWU Sec. 4,
T. 15 N., It. 21 K.
He name the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
N. M.; Isaac Bacharach, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Simon Ilacharach, of Las
Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
8

ARCHITECTS.

Frank 8pringr, Attorney at
Otitce In Crockett building.

Receiver.

t

It"'..

ATTORNEYS.

M

..

Sores All Over Face and Body -Could Not Tell What She Looked

ID.

Professional Directory

NOTICE.

Department of tho Interior, rnlted
States Land Office, Santa Fc, N. M.,

BABY'S AWFUL

SErTEMURU

TUESDAY,

CONTEST

e

i'

OPTIC

DAILY

25c

14c

.....

Turkish towels

18c

Special
Ladies extra heave Fleeced underwear, worth 40c. Special....

25c

68 in Table Damask new
worth 85c. Special

497

patterns

All Goods Advertised sold for Cash Only
Coupons with all Sales.

J

TUESDAY,

1!.

PEPTFlMriF.Ft

LAI VtOAl DAILY OPTIC

Iflon.

THE FAIR ASSOCIATION w
BU9I- THAT
ANNOUNCES
NESS MEN WISHING TO
HAVE DECORATING DONS
BY THE OFFICIAL DECORA- AT
APPLY
MUST
TORS
ONCE TO
urrn,t,

Special Attractions J
to Housekeepers

&

XTake
Y

one

ns
'

with
Wou

Id our New OtH'ii Stock of
Kn'lUli Ht'iul porcelain hihI
iluvlluiid China, in Ni'tx oi
Mingle pieces,

,

A

bcMiut

int rm

Hand

Iful line uf

1

:5

Wni, Salisbury dipnrH'u
for llolse City, Ida.

raliiti'd China now HrrlvtiiK

i;tt

Us

Tfh

PERSONALS

LOCAL BRIEFS

Slice-make-

7. OUZZiXQHAM,

D. T. IIOSXI.VS,

Editor Optic.
Supplies Alwavvi In Slock at
Dear Sir. It has come to our no
WA RINGS.
tice that a rumor la In circulation to
tho effect that we have given an
flstlmatft of 1200 for decorating a
float or carriage for one of the res
Idonts In. the city.
We wish to correct mat statement
our statement that W have
never given nny estimate for any
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AND BUSINESS
where near that amount.
F. A. Russell was down from
Our estimates to date nave never
yesterday,
exceeded 160 for any one float, carrluuo or decoration. If you will kind
W. 11. Tipton was here from Santa
Sam Levy who was called hero ly correct this rumor and Inform the
Rosa yesterday.
from El Paso by the death of his
public you will greatly oblige,
Superintendent John Stela of Las brother Jake, has returnel home.
Very truly,
Vegas, has gone to Albuquerque or.
Decorating Co.,
Tents.
"business.
for
s
Gehrlng's
WM. HINTZE. Manager.
9121.
The Santa Fe traveling freight and
Marcus Finch, tho mining man, has
passenger agent, V. R. llrown, -- pent returned from his Deuver trip.
Going like hot cakes our fine km
yesterday here.
lace shoes n 82. Sporleder &noe
Just received, ladles' fine slipper
J. P. McNully, manager of tho
9H3
Sporleder Shot
American Turquoise company, Is here for carnival ball.
9123
Co.
from CerrUlos.
Mrs. H. S. Vfin Petten waa among
the
Albuquerque passengers today,
Joe Danziger will take advantage
Edward L. Frlck and family are
of the excursion tomorrow to visit newcomers from Oklahoma, who will
fin to Oohrlne'8 for harness repair
Albuquerue friends.
remain hero Indefinitely.
made to order.
ing Hnrncsa
'
John Laughlln, the Trinidad con'
Just received, ladles' f.ne slippers
tractor, looked after business interMrs. Standlsh has received a full
for carnival ball.
Sporleder V Shoe line of Simmies from Charles A. Slov
ests here yesterday.
Co.
ens Xr Tiros. Chlcaco. tailor made
Joseph J. Joquel, who arrived from
suits, coats, furs and everything m
St. Louis a couple of days ago, Is now
Call at Turner's for choice, cheap ladlos'
wearing apparel. Ladles are
'
connected with The Optic.
, meats.
cordially Invited to call and examine
J. W. Emery, a former resident of
them.
They will find the most ex
S. C. Hill Is down rrom tho, (late
this city, now building inspector at
clusive 'styles among them.
Cambridge, Mass., Is visiting Santa city today.
Fe.
Going like hot cakes our fine kid
Remember 10c Is king at The Sav- lace
shoes at. $2. Sporleder Shoe Co.
Mrs. U. J. Scott left this afternoon ings Bank, Store.
for Wichita Falls, Tex., called by the
death of the wife of her son, Edward
Miss Mamie
llowells is visiting
Prevent a case of sickness,' perScott. ,
the city from the national capital.
haps a death, by having the Las
A. Mennett and
fam'ly have re- Quick; white compound
Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
for white
Office at Vogt & Lewis.
vault.
or
turned from Rayado, where several canvas shoes at
Bporieuer Mioe co.
weeks were spent, to their home in
the city.
Catariuo Romero made
Jose Felipe Montano and Canute "Mesdames Simon Garcia and Monhis Mecca this afternoon.
Lucero. republican war horses from toya of Chavez postoftice. are in town nnirV whlto comnound
for white
bus10.
town
on
are in
today.
precinct No.
canvas shoes at Sporleder Shoe Co.
iness today.
.W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
Miss Richey Seligman has returned;
G12 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
Mr. and Mrs.
Ramey Reynolds
to her home in Santa Fe after a visit
.
went down to the Duke City this af
to the small daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
fair.
.'
C. A. Spless. '
cents up. ternoon to take In the
Men's gloves from
Co.
Mrs. John Tibergheim, wire of the Sporleder Shoe
Parties eolng to the country will
fireman- - who was killed last week,
their best Interests by calling
consult
L. F. Ellis is a visitor in the city
returned last night from Trinidad,
& Rogers' livery barn where
at
Clay
ivl.
from Port ales, N.
accompanied by Mrs. Russell.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al,11-3be had.
Mrs. J. J. Dusks, wife of a maA line of fine road
wagons, at ways
the
reat
at
employed
sold
chinist, formerly
Cooley 's repository will be
fiolne like hot cakes our fine kid
Santa Fe shops here, lias returned to duced prices. Get a good runabout
shoes at $2. Sporleder Shoe Co.
lace
Las Vegas from Tnscon, A. T. on a for the price of a cheap one.
visit.
Mrs. Chaa. Coe and her sister left
Wanted Second cook, Good wages
Mrs. J. H. Ward and daugnie?.
afternoon for Albuquerque.
this
Also dishwasher.
to right party.
Anja. left for Albuquerque to be the
G04 Lincoln
restaurant,
Montezuma
guests of Mrs. W. D. Lee. Mrs. Lee
Turner' for cheap meats.
avenue.
was Mrs. Ward's first neighbor in
Las Vegas.
Hon. Francisco Xazivler Keaveney
Wanted First class grocery clerk.
Mr. and Mr3. B. P. Hume left this and Major Thomas Tipton departed
or address "Y" this
Call
afternoon for Comstoc:c, Tex. They for Albuquerque this afternoon to nffire.it The Optic
Territheir
with
presence.
will go thence to the Indian
grace the fair
tory, going finally to Mexico, to spend
Just received Choice Une of picTurner's meats are the best and Ms
me winier.
S.
turn
moulding of latest designs.
the cheapest.
H. C. Applegate. who has been talk- prices
R. Dearth.
ing to local merchants in the InterMrs. John Hanson left this after
ests of the Ely and Walker Dry noon for Albuquerque to see the rair
Men's gloves from 3' cents up.
,
Goods company of St. Louis, left for
Sporleder Shoe Co.
sights and to visit her new
the east this afternoon.
On hundred canvas cotys for rent.
Prof. L. A. Turley, who has been
at Crites' second hand store.
Call
cents up.
Men's gloves from
the guest of Jay Turley, the Santa
9 08
Co.
the
Shoe
civil
Sporleder
Fe
engineer, passed through
Camcity last evening on his way to
bridge, Mass., to resume his duties
in Harvard university.
' Henry and Wallace npringer Jeft
NEW FALL GOODS ARE ARRIVING
this afternoon for Fort Deposit, Md.,
at which place they will be in schoo!
the' coming year. Miss Ada also left
for New York, were sue will continue
her studies In Columbia university.
'

-

Cental PaUla, $100,000.00

J.

Vegas, Sept. IS, IMS.

soot mmi

OF LAS VEGAS.
.

Surplus $BO,OOOXO

OFFtCERSt

nlsnt

A Rumor.

WAKINGS,:
519 Sixth Street
!

m mil

Prasldont

FRAKX

a.
SP&ZaER,
F. D.JAEUARY, Asat. Oaahtor

Oashhr

Vlco-Pre-

I.1TERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
II. OOKE,

Praaldant

H. W. KELLY,

Vha-Praae-

aat

?. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

h

D.

r

-

;

thorn In THE IAS VEQA8 3AW9$ OAMt,
CSAVC
your aarnlng
depntltlng
vou anby
Inoome.
tnav will hrlmo
"Evarv dollar mavmd Im f wo do f
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HO deposits woawaofwn man at, interest oaiaonanawpowin or 90 ana ovmr.
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ROSENTHAL BROS.

Just Arrived

LUMBER CO.

SEABERG COLE- -

ItAltBHIt II LOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.
Special to The Optic.
Raton, N. M., Sept. 18. A new play
house was opened here last night, the
first of a string of houses particularly
adapted to New Mexico. It Is a large
structure ground floor covering 12- 5(10 square feet and ' beautifully apprivate boxes.
pointed twenty-fou- r
Hugo Sea berg Is the owner and It la
Garden
christened the Coliseum
theater, and as the name Implies can
be used summer or winter.
Miss Roso Ivy in a song recital was
the delightful attraction to open the
house. Over 4,000 people, the ellto of
Raton itnd surrounding neighborhood
were present. Prof. A, E. Carter of
Trinidad, a last master In music, was
We have the exclusive agency in Las
at the piano.
Vepas for the famous Monarch MalMiss Ivy was in most excellent voice
leable Iron
the best on earth.
her clear pure highly cultivated so
of
a
voice
was
dream
Give
this
prano
perfect
range your inspection and
music. A lady of magnificent figure,
will use no other. Prices from
you
graceful and delightful presence, beau
to
'.
tifully gowned won her audience completely and at once. Her most phas;
ing numbers, If one could distinguish,
were: Inflamatis Et Eccensus from
Stabat Mater by Roslnl, sung iu Lat;
in; Rose Leaves Falling by Malard;
Ave Maria, by Mascagn), sung jtn
4
Italian; The Butterfly Waltz, song
from the opera Babette, by Herbert.
She was recalled time and time
The hit of the evening by
again.
reason of Its uniqueness and Im
promptu conception of the Idea was
after repeated recalls some enthus
Made from Pure Dletilled Water.
iastic admirers literally pulled her out
of her dressing room into a stage box
when she sang from the box a beautiful lullaby entitled "Ole Man Moon."
25c per hundred
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
Judge Rlgley made a charming im
2
000
to
lbs.
citi35c
1,000
promptu speech In behalf of the
zens congratulating Mr. Seaberg and,
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
called for a rising vote of thanks
'
"
50
75c
lbs.
Less than
which was enthusiastically given. Mr.
Seaberg was forced to respond and
s
&
gracefully acknowledged his apprecia7
HOT 11 I'nONES,
tion of their kind words.
This closed a grand entertainment
in our grand playhouse.
Miss Ivy gives a second performance
tonight when demonstrations of her
A lady In Chicago,
Bookkeeper
Go
famous phenomenal powers will be
keeping books, would move to Las
added to her song recital.
could
secure
if
she
a position
Vegas,
II. P. DAS1LMORE.
at reasonable wages. Address T, Op
For Uvmry Riga, t
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank tic.
For Smddlo
enables women, clerks, mechanlce and
I

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
150a

Telephone

Rane,

$35

$60.

F. J. GILHR.ING,
Masonic Temple

-

AUTOMOBILE VEILS
TUt Latest

NEW
See

;

Fresh tomatoes, per h.,Z.
Pt aches, four lbs
25c
Apples, 10 lbs for
Rocky Ford canteloupts,
5j
choice each
canned
Full line of Libby's
meats. Meat market in connection with grocery.

for....,

John A. Papon
Both phonet
144.

HAVE A BARGAIN THIS TIME.

cottage with
For Sale A
1023
Fourth St.,
new,
haih. nearly
for fl.r0rt. Plenty of
Will sell
trees, shrubbery, etc.'
furnished If desired.
five-roo-

IEE BELDEN.

JACKETS

Banting in all shades
Large Bunting Flags
See the Ladies' sweaters
Comforters and Blankets
Underwear
Children's
all-wo-

FOR LADIES

Ribbons all carnival shades
Tents of all kinds
Men'
Underwear
Ladies'
Underwear
Read our Grocery Circulars, and
all-wo-

all-wo-

SEE HOW YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

The Investment and Agency Corporation
Rut

I

PAJAMAS

In Lat Model

COVERT

Go

'

LADIES' CRAVENETTES

New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

!

','

LADIES' WHITE LISLE HOSE
NEW

C. V. HEDGGOCK,

Home Grown

FALL MILLINERY
the Continental eh.peH

NEW FALL KID GLOVES

Other natty styles at $3, $3.50

V

THE COMING HOLIDAYS

NEW YEARS CARDS FOR

For Kent
For Sale

Estate, Loans, Investments

The most desirable 5 room house in the
city that we know of 130.00 per month.
75 ft on Eleventh Street wpII located,
how 1125.00

The Hygeiev. Ice
PR. ICES

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

Both Phonesi No. 450

-

"

"
"

"
"

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire

Webb

to
CHAFFKI 6 DUZCAtJ,

others to accumulate a reserve that
will be available In times of need.
7

Mono,

.For Boarding for Hor

A. S. MOVE

By Bay

BAGGAGE

GOVERNORS

L

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER

NARROW ESCAPE

Us

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Ollleo in rear of Sehaefer's
nnni.y, 0JI Sistli rirdot Bjt,ti
Phones 4.1.

Wbolenalb

in it Appointment
liuoin lu UontMieiioa.

Mrs.

.

Colorado

B.

For Rent

Six-roo-

awn

,

label, go to (Iraat
and Dnvl & Svdcs'.

Hmtd W boat

orfelln&eakv.
N.

M

PITTENGER

CIXTII CTHZLT.
Dinners

MoiU'jr now (lrnwlim 4f rnn t nuf
ly rrihvwHrsl tbrmltftl till ,Tuipnny
atA'c, tncrwmtnK th Income W
!
pent. roniwiiTBtlTe tnvtor
a Ihi nfl riititg nil the
iwvurHy ami profit without the
of lnil)viiiu.il mortCHKA
lo int. DtwriiHiiiu of method and

Ir

catered to Las Vegans

on

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

$100,000.00
SS.OCO.OO

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'

9122

class fruit
HywHrd's

Housekeepers, remember the ladles'

Homo with a jar of fruit or

loftily.

price '
pitld for Milling Wheal

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

brick house
Investment A

high

C

OOD

train.

with bath, $18. The
Agency Corporation.

fC

WHEAT

Duvall's

-

4

SIGN WRI1INQ,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, QLAtt,
PAINTS, ETC,

n

J. B. STOUT

ASSETS
SURPLUS

MUls.

and Ketall lieaier la

LAS VCOAS

Sum-i- h

givn

Roller

ah

Hhrbot'.

514 Grand Avenue.

all tlexirwl Inforiiiniiuii

Phone iai

rL0UMRAIIAM,fCai1MAU!M

l

.
Lrmy.
About a mile sourth of Glorleta, the
car they were in jumped the track
and for several hundred feet ran upon
the ties and upon the ground, and for
a few feet on "aliV at a spot where
the road bed 1s 'narrow and on the
side of Apache canon.
Forltmatdy,
the impetus of the car, which was
great at that point it being steep,
down hill kept tho car in motion.
Had the coupling broken the car nndj
Its occupants would have been thrown
Into the canon, which, at that joint,
s about one hundred feet deep. As
soon as the shock of thw car's leaving
the track was felt. Governor Otero
jumped for the bell rope and pulled
It, while Mr. Murphey applied the air
brakes. In a minute the train came
to a standstill and the car, fortunately, did not lose Its balance, but remained upright, although off the track.
It was uncoupled and the passengers
proceeded to Lamy with the main

Vega

v$s

El Dorado Hotel

Mod-pr-

or Month.

J. R. SMITH, Pre

Frank M. Murphy, of Prescott, pres
ident of the Santa Fe. Prescott &
Phoenix railway, passed south on the Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty
Santa Fe railway Saturday evening on
No. 7. He was In his private car and
o
was accompanied by a party of
Mrs.
friends among whom was
Joseph
H. Kibbey, wife of the governor of
Arizona. In this city the party was
Reopened Under
met by Governor Otero and Superin
New Management
tendent H. O. Bursum, who accom
panied Mr. Murphey to Lamy, Tho
members had a very narrow escape
tiorouiehly Runovntwl and
from serious injury, and probably
Tlirotiirhmit
Newly t iiriiMhi-iworse, on the trip from Glorleta to
Hrrltl.r Kirxt (;lnN Binl

For Esmeralda

GEO. A. FLEAMNG, Manager

H5:d.r.r

Douglas Ave

;

A large stock of- Queen Quality Shoes for ladies, consisting' of fine dress goods
made up in the latest style
Special for dress. Light Rib
bon islucher lace, dull mat
whole quarter Patent Xid.
Flexible sole, price .... $3. 50

RANGE

MONARCH

a

5l

y&ijTNAV

1

to DUVALL'S Duv
tag Room.

i

Tl'ESDAY, SEPTEMBER

LAt VlOAt OAILV OHIO.

CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS
'

Culm. He galm-rapidly and when
he went to Im Wgas was apiMirently
erf-c- t
In
bfulHt. A hemorrhage of
he lungs followed by pneumonia and
cotnpllrated by a wink heart comblm-to eauae his death. The funeral will
be held this afternoon from the young
man's home In 1jm Vi rhs. Journal.

INDIANS STOLE MIAT
Klve Indium, who aklnned and carried away the remain of a fat ateer
hilled by a locomotive nar Khoadea
laat wwk, were before I he court In
FlacNtaff on complaint of Ranger
Nelll. They were fined 10 each, and
after a day Id Jail tbclr fine wna paid
by C. N. Cotton of Oallup.

NATIONAL GUARD
The members of the National Guard
Asmx-latloof New Mexico will meet
In annual aeaidon at I .an Vegaa, September i'fitb next. All officers of the
national guard of New Mexico should
attend. Officers for the cunning year
will be. elected and other Important

RICH STRIKE

claim located midway between
the Baltic and Flagler at Chloride
Flail, near Sliver City, a rich gold
tiike waa made recently by Manual
The
Taylor and Krnetrt Oughton.
iilrllce U eMpeclally favored becauno
the proerty I ao clone to the nmelter buslnes will In; iriuiaaetert.
of the Comanche company whlcn U
INSTALING MACHINERY
only about a mile away.
ArrdnKcjiients are being m:uU to
In hi ul
ABtthers
and amalgamator
SURPRISE PARTY
Rome careleaa miner waa the cause couth of liulrd Hill at Jarilla, by Wells
of aome of Urdnburg'i Infant insu- & tiohardt on their placer grounds. The
lation almoot going over Into the New El'tiilc Mining Company which r.us
Jerusalem the other day. Said miner loft acre of placer grounds. h :i!ho
left aome atlcka of giant iowder lying preparing for active work.. A contract
around, the klda got hold of It and has been let to sink the Garnet Hhaft
exploded It with brlckbata and are at Jarilla from the 450 foot level to a
now laid up for a thorough overhaul- dnth of 500 feet. An incline shaft
has been started from the 690 foot
ing. They were nearly killed.
level of the Naifnle' Balrd at Jarilla.
The incline follows the center of the
CAME TO GRIEF
vein.
Henry Jonea, colored, and Slxto
a native, precipitated a running
race war In Raton the other night
Biggest Ever.
which raged from the Red Light saE. G. Murphey, druggist and one of
loon to First street. Amid a rain of the substantial citizens of I.ns Vegas,
brlcka the negro slashed the native arrived last night to attend a meeting
with a raaor and laid bis face wide of the New Mexico Hoard of Pharopen. After being hit on the head macy, of which he Is a member. Mr.
with a curbstone and a coupling pin Murphey says, that twenty-siticket
Jonea was finally arrested by Sheriff were sold to Albuquerque from las
Llttrell.
Vegas yesterday, and there Is every
indication that the number will grow
SORROW IN ALBUQUERQUE
materially with each day during the
A great many Albuquerque friends fair week. He believes the Northern
of the late Howard H. Holt will be New Mexico fair will be the biggest
grieved to learn of his death In Ijis thing ever and as Is UKual with
Vegas Saturday afternoon. Mr. Holt most Ijis Vegans, ho does not, hesitate
made his borne here for some months lo say so.Journal.
and during his longer residence in
Jas Vegas had been a frequent visitor BIG CROP
here. He had begun a brilliant career
The apple crop on a plot of four
as an architect, having done the plans
acres,
gltuatcd on the Gould orchard, a
for several of the most important little north
of San UdefotiHo has been
New
In
buildings recently erected
sold to Mr. Ewlng of Crcede, Colorado,
Mexico. Mr. Holt came to Albuquer- for
$S00 on the trees. This Includes
que primarily for his health which the late and winter
appl4i, as the earhad become impaired during the war
have been gathered and
ly
apples
with Spain In which he served in sold. Mr.
Ewlng is also bargaining
for the entire fruit crop of the Round
Mountain orchard, near Santa Cruz,
owned by
How's This?
General Ed,
ward F. Ilolmrt of this city.
The
Wsoffr On Hun4rd Dollar
ward for fruit crop of San Ildcfohso and Sant?
cannot
Catarrh.
be
Wfmmot
hit
eared
bjr
1111
Cruz sections this year Is superior
V l nurvvv a nt
r
r,.i.
and abundant.
On

"

Sa-pat-

f

I

W, tha andratnd, hava known . J.
Chenajr for the la 16 yaara, and believe blra
iwfectljr honorable la all buninww tratwatv
liana and financial It abla to carry out any
arm.
uu(muy nnui
oj mmKibnah
Wai.dimo.

A. Mahtix.
WboleHala Dnif funs. Tolmlo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cura la taken internally, act- s
a
mu oinwujr upon ma rwioa ana
of the
TantimonWI iwnt
I'rkwe 75 cento yttit.
bottla.
Sold by all Drag
par
glut.
Take Hall's Family Pltls for coiwHpatioa.
mux-oa-

nur-faoa-

fr.

MORLEY TO QUIT
W. R. Morley, well known In, the
football world as Columbia's crack
coach, arrived from his cattle ranch
In Socorro county this morning, and
after spending the day In the city
hobnobbing with Albuquerque friends,
will leave this evening for the east.

"iW

19, 1905.

THE .TCRRITOR.Y

:

15 Year
Th
Uirdsburg IJUral somewhat Cured of Lame Back After
of
Buffering.
the
only
acrimonlouhly observt that
Of Cholera Morbus With One Small object In staying In Clifton Is to make
"I hint been troubled with lame back
Bottle of Chamberlain's Cohe. Chol- money enough to gel away.
fifteen years and 1 found a comfor
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
recovery In the use of Chamber-tain'- splete
MONEY.
LIKE FINuiNG
l'aln Balm." suvs John G. BlnhG. W. Fowbr of lllghtower,' Ala.,
Ind. This liniment Is also
er,
Glllnm,
Finding health Is like finding money without nn equal for sprains and
relates an exjsTlence he bad while
When
alck.
are
who
so think those
serving on a petit Jury In a murder
or bruises. It Is for sale by all drugcaKe at Kdwardsvllle, county seat of vou have a couth, cold, sore throat,
gists.
Cleltourtif. county, Alabama. He says: chest Irritation, better act promptly
n.
While there I ate some fresh meat like W. C. Barker, of Sandy
nubile schools
Th.. Aliimoimrdo
and some souse meat and It gave me He saya: "1 had a terrible chest opened this year with the largest at;
coal
and
smoke
caused
by
cholera morbus In a very severe form. trouble,
enuance in tneir nistory wun one
I was never more sik In my life and dust on my lungs; but, after flndlus
xceptlon, 1902. Thut year they dui
sent to the drug store for a certain no relief In other remedies, I was not
open until the 12th of November
for
New
Dr.
cured
bv
Discovery
King's
cholera mixture, but the druggist aent
which
explains tho largo attendance.
Colds."
Coughs and
inr n lioitl of Chamberlain's Colic. Consumption.
or
of
cough
lung
sale
Greatest
any
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy Instead,
(f In ft kind of bilious mood,
saying that he had wiiat I aent ror, tmi medicine In the world. At all drug- Tou wish an aid to
SO cents and $100; guaranteed.
digest food,
was
so
much
better
medicine
gists;
thijt this
so good
Is
No
free.
halt
bottle
In
It
in
other
to me
the Trial
piU
he would i at p send
fix 1 was In. I took one dose of it
As DeWltt's Little Early Risen.
Chapo Eradlas, who Is the Tomband was better In five minutes. The
second dose cured me entirely. Two stone jail, awaiting execution on the When e'er you feel Impending 111,
And need a magic little Dill.
fellow turors were afflicted In the gallows, had his death sentence-cam-muteto life Imprisonment by Gov- No other one will fill the bin
same manner and one small bottle cur
ed the three or us.
For sale uy, an ernor Klbbey.
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
druggists.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Fiendish Suffering
Mrs. Jet tie Cureton wife of J. C. is often caused by sores, ulcers rnd innitalr
Cureton, chairman of the Grant coun- cancers, that eat away your skin.
'
The managers of the Arizona fair
ty board of county commissioners, Win. Bedell, of Flat Rock. Mich,
died at her home in Silver City.
says: "I have used Bucklin's Arnica have been authorized by 8 Phoenix
Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers. business firm lo offer a nickel plated
A good story ocars repeating, use It is the best healing dressing I ever range as a premium to the couple who
Red Cioss Bag Blue; all good grocers found." Soothes and heals cuts, burns will be married on "Hassayampa Day"
25c at all druggists; in front of the grand stand on the fair
and scalds.
sell It.
guaranteed.
grounds.

THREE JURORS CURED

Morley mill Mains the title f
be
head couch for Columbia, but
uctlvely
any thut he will not mi
In football this year, says the CHU'-n- .
Ills nltl(n with the Columbia lit vt it
will be more as an advlaor, an I a
couple of asxistants will do (he work.
Mr, Morley will devote much of hi
(tine this wnter to mining In Mexico,
where be bus tiwnt the summer, and
has sonic promising valuable properMr.

we

U-ve- i.

ties.

MEETING OF MANAGERS
The New Mexico Hoard of Mantigrt
of the IxiiiiHlana I'urchane KxiotUr.ti
hag been called to meet on tin "Hth
Instant, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
at is Vegas, In order to cloho the
business of the board. The accounts
of the secretary and treasurer wl'I b
examined and final reports will be
The hoard consists of ll.e
made.
C. A. Spies. I.as
following members:
Vegas, president; C. A. Dalies, IW'en,
V. It. Walton
Sliver
City, secretary; Arthur Seligman, Simla Fe. treasurer; Herbert J, ILiger-man- .
'Santa
Itoswell, and J.
Fe, members.
;

CLEARING THE ATMOSPHERE
Of Albuquerquen many attra.ikms
ntln-nou- s
none Is more notable than her
i for-tnionkey and pnrrot time
an re. Governor Otero's recent visit
to tho city served as the Introduction
to a new scene which lias developed
niHtiy strikng situations. In nil seri
ousness, however. It Is to be observed
that: the Duke city s political atmosphere has of late been cleared of many
an offensive and noxious vapor by the
efforts of I hose who have boi'i the disposition nnd the courage to stand fot
decency In politics. Socorro

n

A thirty-twhorse jiower electric
Between 17.000 and $10,000 will
motor has been installed at the car exended shortly at the property
shops of Douglas. This power will be the Gladstone mine near McCabe,
used to operate the planning mill ma- vapal
county, Arizona, according
chinery. The motor was Installed by' newg that conies from that place.
It. A. James.
Is nil of the latest pattern.

Cause of Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
sleep mor eor less and is often
Engaged people should remember, the cause of Insomnia.
Many cases
that, after marriage, many quarrels have been permanently cured by
can be avoided, by keeping their di- Chanibertain.'s Stomach and Liver
gestions In good condition with Elec- Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
tric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of
S. C, says: "For years, my
Nepomuceno Chavez, of Polvadera
wife suffered intensely from dyspep- Socorro county, is the latest victim of
sia, complicated with a torpid liver, the screw worm in that vicinity.
until she lost her strength and vigor,
and became 'a mere wreck of her formA Remedy Without a Peer.
er self. Then she tried Electric Bitnd Chamberlain's Stomach and
"In
once and Liver Tablets more beneficial than
ters, which helped her-afinally made her entirely well. She Is any other remedy I ever used for
now strong and healthy." All drug- stomach
troublee," says J. P. Klote of
gists sell and guarantee them, at. 5c Edtna, Mo. For any disorder of the
a bottle.
stomach, billiousneess or constipation,
these tablets are without a peer. For
M.
the
Collum
is
name of the sale by all druggists.
Shelby
clerk of the United States- supreme
court In Arizona. Rather a coinciAfter many unavoidable delays teldence, this. .
ephonic connection has at last been
established between Socorro and
Half the 111b tfca: man is beir to
come from
Burdock
Indlgottlon.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
Rej Cross Bag Blue Is much the
the stomach; makes indigestion lm best; insist that your grocer give you
5.
this brand.
possible.
ARE YOU ENGAGED?

Hie

be
It Is ten times easier to cure
of coughs, croup, whooping cough and
a all lung and bronchial affections
to when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
It Laxative Honey and Tar is the original Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
GOT OFF CHEAP.
cures all coughs and ' strengthens
off
has
well
think
he
He may
got
Sold by Winters Drug
cheap, who, after having contracted weak lungs.
K. D. Goodall.
and
Co.,
still
Is
or
Indigestion,
constipation
health
able to nerfectly restore his
Gayle Talbot has again assumed
Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, charge of the Artesla Advocate.
and certain cure for headache, consti
Ancient witchery was believed In by
25c
at all druggists;
pation, etc.
only a few but the true merit of Deguaranteed.1
Wltt's Witch Hazel Salve is known by
John Haynie, who died in Paradise eveiy one who has used it for boil5:,
last Sunday from the effect of screw sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
worms in the head, was one of the
K. D.
He by Winters Drug Co., and
oldest prospectors In Arizona.
came to that country in 1871 and wag
at Fort Grant when it was built. Pros
pect Holes of his digging can be fo'iml Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsule
in every patt of the territory.
A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation orOatantol
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
tn IHftdriRrand DtMawd EI4
Nature.'
ao cusi ao fat. Coras
quickly and Dernaoeotlr the
Medicines that aid nature are
ont retro of aarrhaao
moRt effectual.
and Clleea, no matter of bo
Chamberlain's
leu
tttmdine. Abaoletajor
' Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
harmless. Bolt by dratCM.
I
rrce
ll.ttt.or 17 man aaua
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
paid, 11.00, 1 DOXM. 12.73.

n.

1

aids expectoration, opens the

secre

and aids nature In restoring the
jt!on8,
I
system to a healthy condition. Sold
by all druggists.
t

THESANTAL-PEPSU-

For Sale by

Rllcoatalae Ofeat.
Schaefer.

O. G.

Grand Floral and ndustria Parade
Floral and Industrial Parade which will take place on the second day of
fair, Wednesday morning, September 27 at 10 o'clock, will afford a spectacle unsurpassed in the history of New ilexico. The principal business men
of Las Vegas are preparing magnificent and unique floats, indicative of their industries. Private vehicles will rival one another in the beauty of their floral decorations.. The Queen of the Festival will grace the parade, with her maids of honor,
upon an elaborate float of unusual design. Additional features will be the territorial
mounted police, Troop A, New Mexico national guard, a big band of mounted
Indians, troop of cowboys and bucking bulls, volunteer firemen's association, base
ball teams, three military bands, and other entertaining and unique displays. The
parade will be dazzling in beauty and exceptional in the variety and novelty of its
attractions. It will form on Railroad Avenue promptly at 10 a.m. Wednesday Sept. 27
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All visitors to
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the fair should make their plans to see the great parade
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T. B. Cook Starves on Plaint.
After an aownco of two wot'ks, T.
n. Cook, formerly dlvlHlon supervision

for tho Rock Island
railroad at Trenton, Mo., was found
late Wednesday .nlKht In a
u nd dying condition on the banks
of the San (iabrlel river, several wiles
from Ixn Angeles. Cook gives tho
appearancp,of having fasted too much.
Since his discharge a few years ogo
by the railroad company, his mind has
been affected, and for weeks nt a
time he would not speak to any member of his family. He disappeared in
Kansas City in May and was absent
several days. Owing to his mental
affliction, his wife feared he had committed suicide, and Monday and Tuesday the lakes in Kant hike, park, l,os
Angeles were dragged.
Biipeiiniendent

half-starve-

.
-

Steel Rails Wanted.

Large orders for stex-- rails for delivery next year have recently been
booked by Pittsburg concerns.
Some
of these orders, it is said, are from
western railroads. Indicating an unprecedented demand in the west. Ac
cording to an' estimate made today,
l
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W. J. LUCAS, Agent f

4ttt4)ti
Comfort, Speed and Luxury

A nero cook with the chuck wagon
at the Grant county roundup tried to
shoot up the outfit the other day near
Lordsburg because the punchers had
not praised his cooking sufficiently.
That coon is now advertising for a

R. L. RICHMOND'S
Cash Grocery.

Cor. Twelfth and National

ALWAYS

j

Try the famous Blue Grass Butter.
Every pound guaranteed. 30c per
lb. 2 lbs. for 55c.
I have
contracted with several
Mora farmers for fresh butter and
eggs to be delivered at my store each
week. Anyone wishing these strictly
fresh goods can get them by calling
or 'phoning. EggR, 30c per dozen;
butter, 30c per lb.

W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
wife had been suffering five years with, paralysis in
her arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard'
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skin
eruptions. It does the work."
ONCE TRIED,
ALL SUBSTITUTES

Sts.

USED

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c and $1.00

hUive. Wil HftU Mrota.

r

Mldoboard,

ami WuhIui

couch, nnil imrlor Uthle.

A.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

9:45
11:05
12:25
1:45
3:05
4:25
5:45
The Sunday time table Is
9:00
10:20
11:40
1:00
2:20
3:40
5:00

BLOCK DEPOT DRUG CO.

a. m.
a. m.

p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

Ave.

PERSONAL.

Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation.

D. & R. Q.

System

Fe Branch
santa
Tim TabU No. 71.
RAi--

No

Effective November 7th,

Elegantly appointed dining cars all the way supply th
best the markets afford

1004.1
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Ractes via.

this line always the lowest

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

p in

ttop at Krabudo for amnor where

miU are served.
OOKNKCTICK

At Antonito for OurooKO, tiilverton, and
At AlumoHii for Denver, Pueblo and inter
medlute points via uAUer the standard Kauge
Hue via La Veta I'aiu) or the narrow kuuk via
Htilida. makiiiK the entire trip in day light and
paHHliiK tbrough ihefmmoum Itoyml QoPff,
alao for all points on Ureeue brauuli.
A. 8.

Very Low

Babnit.

Traveling I'assenger Agent, Sunta Fe. N. M
S. K. Hoopbh. O. K A,
Denver, ttolo
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Double daily train service between "The Great SvSttsrb-westand Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City

you marry rich If
MARHYKICll-Won- ld
HUdDAV when umrrlttiy
Our uIhii. Sund stamp for partlculnrii inplalu
sealed eiivelope. llie Homu uiuu, n rvtiv, in.

.2:00 p.

6:40p. m
.8:00 a. in

the' same
as the above with the addition of a
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and ing cars to Chicago. Kansas City and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denservice after 1:00 ver la added at Trinidad. Arrive at
gives a
"
o'clock.
La Junta 10:30 p. tn.. connecting with
No. 5, leaving Is. Junta 8:10 a. hl,
CONTEST NOTICE.
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a, m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:80
It is recognised as an absolute necessity by all
Department of the Interior, United a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur1905.
to Chicago and Kansas City.
14,
August
ers, bankers, and business men generally.
A sufficient contest affidavit having Arrives at La Junta 10:56 a. m., con
been filed in this office by Richard necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
Dunn, contestant, against homestead 12:10 p. m.. arriving at Pueblo z:00
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903, p. m., Colorado Springs 8:30 p. bl,
S. E. V of Denver 8:00 p. tn.
for S. E. V S. W. V. S.
are manufacturers of
No. 4 California Limitea runs Wed
Sec. 23, and S. W. Vt, & W. 'A Section
8olid
13 E., by nesdays and Saturdays only.
16
N.,
24,
Can
Produce
and
Range
O
Genius
Township
that
Best
The
Experience
Thomas F. Keating, contestee, in Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
which it Is alleged that contestee has observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
wholly abandoned the said land, and ment and service.
PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
No. 1 has Pullman and lourict sleepnot resided thereon for more than
has
THEIR duiable and
has
six months last past, and has never ing cars for southern California
lightest on the market.
resided upon, Improved or cultivated points and Pullman car for El Paso
no sharp comers or edges that mar the desk. It opens
same as required by the home- and City of Mexico connection fo.
and closes qicker than any other. Its compactness j the
all
stead law, since making said entry El Paso, Demlng, Silver City andMex
In Mexico, southern New
in use, to lie closer to
when
surface,
points
the
to
notified
are
apsaid
writing
hereby
parties
permits
evidence touch- ico and Arizona.
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- - X pear, respond and offer
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist
o'clock a. m.
10
at
said
allegation
ing
round
back
the
cars for northern California
always
ing and exoanding mechanism
r
on Septem.... 21, 1905 before the
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
and Receiver at the United points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
States Land. Office in Santa Fe, New
maximum or mi limum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
as No. 4. Runs Mondays
equipment
Mexico.
binder
can
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The
Q The said contestant having, in a and Thursdays.
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- Apache county, Arizona, this yar
due diligence personal service of .this will
others.
the
product" all its own
turbing
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
Further information sent on application, or our rep
It's the little coids tbat grow Into
be given by due and proper publicaresentative will call and show you the goods.
tion.
big colds; the big colds tbat end In
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Watch the
consumption and death.
Register. little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
FRED MULLER,
Q
Receiver. Syrup.
OOOOiOOOOOOOOCOCiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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El Paso & Southwestern.
System

h.mlinf

The Street Railway company has
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
established the following as the permanent schedule to Gallinas canyon
Three Transcontinental Trains Each
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Way Every Day.
Lv. Canyon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
EAST HOUND.

CO.
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT
S.
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hnd

A wood Hecond

LOKSALE Uhnn nice rag,

I

Women love a ciear, healthy com
plexlon. Pure blood makes It. Burdock Blond Bitters makes pure blood,

CURED OF PARALYSIS

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH

.'OK SALE

new job.

rheumatism, cuts, sprains,
bun.
wounds, old sores, corns,
CONTRACT-IF0R

are a realization when you
travel via the

OB HALE 2 bioy:leiit;henp, good cutitlition
one coaslur bruke. Auareiw C, euro ujitio

1

f

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

r

JT

31

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist
Sleepers

F

woman wants a divorce

to October

15

lii--

should try a bottle. It
never fails.

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural
elasticity.

0

Colonist tickets on sale daily

KU-Tl-

Bitters

is used exclusively by
hundreds of women
and girls. It cures
ments peculiar to them.
All sickly women

AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues
mation and drives out Pain.

1

Ail the Way

;

D
IONS, GALLS, BRUISES,
MUSCLES, LAME BACK, STIFF JOINTS, FROSTED FEET,
BURNS, SCALDS. ETC

CENTER

$25

r

Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
In the house. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.

ST. LOUIS, U.

0

fi-i- 't

from her husband, Stefano Danerl, on
the ground of twenty years' continu
ous
Almost any old
worm will turn In the course of time.

REFUSE

m

w

A Tucson

rime
Kn
AciTnr LI

n-

Only

l1omeseekers,
Rates
during" September, October and November, 1905, to Minnesota,

North Dakota, Montana. Saskatchewan, Assinaboia and points

in Idaho and points east of the Cascade Mountains in Washing-

Your chance to see the magnificent harvest now in progress and to elfCt equally productive wild or improved land.
'
The round trip for
ton.

One Fare Plus $2
Northern

Pacific Railway

General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
Fast imssonger service. Luxurious standard and tourist sleeping cars. Writ
A. M. CLELAND,

for maps and jmmphlnts to C. W. Mott, General Emigration Agent. Regarding
rates and train service write to D. B. Gardner, U. P. A, 210 Commercial Building,
St. Louis, Mo.
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THE OPTIC CO.. Agents.

5

L&s Vega
Phone 169

Colorado
213.

CesNiHMiW and vaults Cleaned. Disinfeuied iCd put in a Thorough
Ury coiidltiou. Ash pits cleaned, dead animal and all kinds of refuse
i
removed.

Tl'RSn.W, HEITEMIMCn

LAI VCCAI DAILY OPTIC.
HOME TRADE 18 ECONOMY.

Ite Orttlll Optic,

Exchange: if there I any person
who can estlmato the value of a
PUBUtMCD.'aV
stranger on short acquaintance, it
THE OPTIC COMPANY
(raveling Hulesman who mods men
In business dully und must immedi
ately become familiar with ail In order
to be a success as a salesman. It In
Bnttnd M Ik fivttujfict at La$ Vtgai rare that you can fool a drummer
u ucond-cU- n
tnaltrr.
he usually measures you for what
you are worth and his quick measuro
AMIS GRAHAM McNARY, Idlttr. metils are very nearly exact.
A short time ago the editor heard
tUItCWIPTION RATH.
dialogue between a farmer and a
door
UBLIVfcKKD BY CARHIKK (IB MAIL representative of a sash and
1M ADVANCE.
firm while tho latter was waiting for
tho next train to leave town. In the
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M Hk
.66
jMMoatli
town grocery store the farmer was
I.U0
.v
rhlwMonUMI.,.
0U
ill Month
complulnlng of trouble with bis bill
T.M
.Ht Ywr
of hiding on the shipment of a stove
The Weekly Optic.
from a Chicago mall order house. He
Y
couldn't
get his stove because of a
Ju
I Oa
m MooiU
mistake in tho bill. Some sympathized with the fellow, but the drumTUESDAY, 8EPTBMIIEII 19, 1905.
mer
asked why he didn't buy the stove
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HARMFUL

REPORTS.

Our evening neighbor a few days
ago reprimanded tbo Las Vegas Optic
for having Riven a llttlo too much
color to Us reports of the desperate
things the ousted officials of Bernalillo
county threatened to do, and now the
Optic thus rejoins: "The lurid reports
which reached this city,' Bent out from
Albuquerque to Denver, Chicago nt;d
New York papers, tellln; of threat
ened civil war. ofrmc bunds guard
Ing the court, of preparations of both,
sides to the dispute to take the law
ir.to their own hands, gave a great
many other people beaMe those in
Ijifl Vegas the impression that ion
dltlons down there were About as bad
as could be."
It must be admitted that th;i first
reports sent out to the world regard
ing this matter were rather h'ghly
colored, but the exaggerations ly the
reporters were fully jusfifle.l by ihe
threats which were publicly made by
tho ousted officials, and no'.tilng but
the leniency of the court luis prevent
ed these threats from being put, to
the test. Some of tn Iangungj usid
by the Optic, however, tenda to give
radically wrunr
public
the statement about propyl allots hav
ing been mnde by "both sides to
dispute to take the law with their own
house." The two parties to this dispute consist of the governor of the
territory on one side and the ousted
officials on the other, It woulc be
ansurd to talk about tho governor
making preparations f take he law
into his own hands, when he holds
that the law Ih already in his hands
and hence the public will be led to
think there must necessarily be
another party to the dispute, and that
would be an erroneous Impression.
Albuquerque Journal,
The language used by The Optic,
to which the Journal refers was, as
will be seen by reading the extract
quoted from this paper in reference to
what the dispatches to outside papers
said. The dispatches said that the
Hubbcll faction was iepared to make
armed reslstence and the other side
(not presumably meaning the governor
but the officials appointed by the gov
ernor) was prepared to gain posse
slon of the offices and recow by
force. There is no doubt that Albu
querque got a worse iiamj tbjn she
deserved as a result of the industry
of the special correspondents.
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THE SPECIAL

CORRESPONDENT.

The Albuquerque Citizen deals In
large measures of truth in the subjoined editorial and it might have add
ed in connection with what is said of
El Paso that the special correspondence grievance got so pronounced
there that the newspapers generally
cut off the whole service and depended
absolutely for news of Associated
Press reports.
No doubt this tg true, and more Is
the pity. The telegraph correspondent,
no les than the corresKinden: by letter, Is much inclined to sacrifice truth
to "lurldity," regardless of the damage done his town, provided only ho
may get off something sensational. To
such an extent wag this reprehensible
inclination indulged In a few years ago
In E1 Paso, that In, common estimation the Pass City Come to be looked
upon as the merest peep hole into
hades to be found in the American
union.
Matters nally got so bad that the
Commercial club felt compelled to
take the subject in hand, and a series
of resolutions were passed and certain remedies tfere proposed, which
speedily brought the correspondents
to their senses and stopped the re
union misrepresentations which had
ho long Injured that city..
There Is little likelihood of things
coming to such a pass In Albuquerque; but the quotation from the Optic
shows that Albuquerque's reputation
as a law abiding city has been injured; and nothing is truer than that
evils are best nipped in the bud.

SIMPKINS BROS.

CBE1

ICE

GIBSON and SEITZ
Deliver il to any part of the city between
I be
hours of 7 u. m., ami o p. m.

per Quart, CO cents.
COLORADO 247

Per Gallon,

$3.00;

TELEPHONES)

public Intercut In this important mutter and be productive of good results,
specially If it shall bo largely ai tended by territorial and county delegates.
New Mexican.

September 20 and

o

Mail

WONDER without pretcription.

THE NEW ZEALAND

"LAS VEGAS FAIR.'
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Musical recital. Wonderful Pheno
Tho citizens of Lus Vegas have do
monst rated a public spirit and an mi menon The renown! Prlnm lnnit
Dramiitic Soprano ami Human Uyiuiino
rgy so well marked that can hardly
find parallel.
In tho preparation for the fair to be
held September 20, 27, 28, .29 they have
shown ns much ability as they have
means.
The steps taken toward It are al;
ready extraordinary ones.
Iitirgo sums of money have been
at homo.
1 f""-could
he
The farmer replied thut
spent to properly ndvertlso the event,
. ,V.
r,.i
save six dollars by buying from Sears, for a largo amount of money Is re
v
4
trr
Roebuck & Co,, or some such firm. quired to carry out such an Important
k.r (I
In the course of his remarks ho stated festival.
O
EtT
We trust that such move will le a
that he had bought previous orders,
Vega; u
at one time $30 worth of groceries nucleus to secure to
will as
It
was
that
from the samo firm. So pleased
great benefit and hope
and
ad
most
was
sure
powerful
it the
he In his economy that he
potent
feature. Springer Stockman.
vising his neighbors to do likewise.
o
When tho drummer had finished
tho Northern New
for
his remarks to the farmer hre was
Preparations
at
Mexico
Las
to
the
farmer
more
fair
be
ROSt IVY
said,
Vegas are being
nothing
felt a great deal different toword his pushed energetically and efficiently by A t musical event. Inexplicable
home merchant.
Manager W. O. Sluddecke. If the fair mystery. What U the mighty fore
il
t
sclent iflc world? Hear
"1
docs not prove a grand success It will hat biillb thevoice
In part the traveling man said:
in Gems of long,
her
exquisite
New
fault.
wa
and
not
be
a
stove
the manager's
once visited
foundry
MLN
TEN
LIFTS
shown two stoves of the samo pattern Mexican.
lift
her. One huiidrc
Ten men can't
0
and from the same cast, one was

roc&it j.

and

ncfectt of vision cauttd ny
the
yt strain rrty bo remedied byHarduse of lentet If properly fitted.

burn,

ly lees Important than, the lenses' It
the proper adjustment of the
and eye glasses to the note.
Claisee that a re prescribed with the
greatest skill and accuracy are often
to worn, that they fall of their purpose. Indeed their false adjustment
may produce the very opposite results, and thus prove harmful. Why
not bring your y trouble to usf
We grind our lenses and fill oculists
prescriptions; broken lenses matcned
orders receive prompt attention.

TAUPsnr,

epo-ttcle- s

jeweler and optician

A Smooth Sidewalk
Ksrleiu't teaches that the smoothest sidewalk is the
one made of cement. There are no splinters to kick up
and tret into your shoes ami feet sueli as aro found in
board wttlksttiul there are no bricks to fret loose and cause
you to stumble. My three years of cement sidewalk
tmtUliuk' i l
Vepis aiford me the experience you are
looking for when you want your new walk built. Give
me a clutnce to talk with yuu about it. I have the only
Krauite stone crusher in the city.

km

a

WALUCE

Las Vegas Phone 286

DAVIS.

&

Is

nrlced $2 and the other 10 to the
wholesale trade. I lifted them, and
there was no difference. In the wcight.
I asked why one was worth more than
the other and the foreman Informed
me that the higher priced one was
cast from Dure Idg Iron while the
cheaper one was from old stove metal

Want Your Trade

VJe

Go to the New Market in the

Masonic Block where everything
Give us a trial.
Meat delivered to any part of the
city. Phone us your order.

gi-a-

is

up-to-dat-

e.

similar feats.

THE MARKETS

25. 35 an J 50 o

PH1CCS:

Tim following New York work quotation
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Li'ir tin.. troMiiimr i.iu
ciiim Board of Trndto. room 2 awl . Crockett
i.l.u-k- r
flmll
I'l.lormlii Phnna IM). l.sis
SKI ov.Tttmlr own nrlvitte wiith irom mw
HIIU
ClIICHIto
loiorauo rprirK,
York,
"
wMiimtint oi me urins or i,oki"
..""V
Nuw
'York
York ami Cbtosiro. rmmibt.nt
1 CIiubko Himrd of Trade, nnii
tixehtuiKtt
Win. a. tm (!.. llmiKonMin'1 Crow. Colo
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LESTER SANDS,

FOR. SALE:

Vt-ui-

1 Rubber Tire
New Iniofo-ies- ,
Stk Phaeton, 1 New Stanhope, and
2 Deliver wagons.

Both Phonos
No.

428

2

LOGAN
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pose your stove Is cast from pig Iron
but you don't think so. Perhaps you
have saved $0 and perhaps not,
"Don't you think." continued the
traveling man, ''that your dealer Is
entitled to profit on goods? He does
these things which your Chicago firm
does not: pays taxes in your county
end helps build your town, buys your
produce ond carries you over In tlgh
placeB. Now I suppose you are an ex
eeptlon to the rule, but some of the
people who buy by mail owe their
tome merchant for goods he bought
when times were hard and he never
thinks of going to his Chicago firm
for credit If I were a merchant of
this town I would not buy your eggs
and butter., etc, but would ask you to
send such Htuff to your Chtcago' ileal
er. Thank heaven that a majority of
people buy at home, for If they didn
we would have to go to Chicago to get
mall; would have to order a dime's
worth of pepper two weeks before
we knew we would want It .Where
would our railroads be and what would
mi port our. local
government and
maintain our towns? My friend, for
every dime you save by dealing away
from homo you and your neighbors

must pay dearly
"You may think that you are saving
money, but you are simply getting
adulterated and Inferior goods. Your
merchant Is your best friend . If you
want to deal with Chicago you should
move there."
After the farmer had gone the mor
chant told the traveling man that the
talk was worth $25 at least to that
town, lie further stated that he had
a book account of $18.35 against the
farmer.
There's something wrong
with the farmer who buys from mall
order houses and the chief thing la.
he don't know any better.
o
DELEGATES

COMING.

Nearly all the delegates from Santa
Fe county to the Las Vegas Good
Roads' convention will attend that
gathering. It Is well. Good roads are
of prime Importance to tlila county
aiid the more interest In the Important
question shown by delegates from here
the more quickly will the movement
In favor of good roads ond safe and
comfortable nubile highways In this
territory take on strength and end
In the securing of such. The Interests
of the business community, of every
farmer, fruit raiser and stockman de
mand Improved and comfortable pub
lie roads and highways. The Ias Ve
gas convention will do much to arouse

(Score Lumbar Company
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Am. Smelters

BACH ARACH BROS.
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Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Sept. 19. Cattle receipts
19,000, slow and steady. Heeves $3.03
0
(ft
$ti.H0; cows and heifers $1.40
$l.(;i); Htockt rs and feeders . $2.40 tip
$4.r.: westerns
$4.45; TexiuiH $'Wi
$4.75.

Chicago Sheep.

UR preparations for fall and winter business insure greater assort
ments man ever, uur popular prices for reliable qualities being to
us a continual clientele
from those who appreciate . a savin e: .in
.
A
!
f
"
price, yei win noi aiow inai 10 ouiweign consiaerations of merit.
Having proved by investigation that our offerings invariably
reliable qualities, they join the ever growing number who say represent

0'

-

)

s

$4.13 ft $5.25; lambs $5.25 0f $7;
$1.25 (if $5.25; few ewes
"
$3.75 (it $4.50.

range wethers

St. Lou's Wool Market.
St. Louis, Sept. 19. Wool steady,

unchanged.
Another
corps of surveyors is nt work at
the present time running n line of
road on the east side of the Organ
mountains This Is supposed to be In
the interest of the
syn
dicate, that owns properties in that
range The roml is ror the double
pnriHise of affording easy transpoitaion to and from the Jarilla mines, as
well as to form a cutoff for transconiinntal freight shipments, which now
go by way of El Paso. The line of
h new road which will run through
the canyon aliove Ijis Crncea, 'will
ake I either to pcmlng or Ties HermnnoM station, Nouth of Iemlng. Mtst
of the Organs the road will Join the
main line again. it Iter at .larilla r
This will shorten tho
Mamogorilo.
distance t the southwest by 150 miles.
The new line will belong to the El
Paso, ft Southwestern system.
Cut-Of-

A

-

-

A.

Autumn Si flcs in Lad ts9
Tailorec Coslumcs

$7.(i0.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Sept. 19. Cattle re
ceipts 12.000 steady to 10 cents higher. Native Kieera $t i $fi. Southern
steers $2.I!0 (d $3.C."; southern cows
$1.50 (( $2.85; native cows and hlfera $l.f5
$.j.;ir; stockcrs nun teen
ers $2.50 (t $1.25; bulls $2 tJf.$3.S5;
calves $3 (if $(i.5u; western steers $3
((t $I.C5; western cows $1.75 tg $3.10.
Kansas City Sheep.
Shrp receipt a 3,000. steady; liiut-n-

A.

A.

.

A

A.

No plo.ee like BACHARACHS for

Sheep receipts 35,000, 10 cents low
er. Sheep $:i.t)0 (; $4.xo; lamna
r.(

Pelts a Specialty
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Wool, Hides and

The Magnet that Draws Is Our Splendid Values

2

u

$1.10

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

-

-

-

OA W

(Incorporated)

-

Wabash Com
WabBHhpfd
Wis. Cent Com
VVR Cent. pM

w.

CO.

mi

-

Bepublto Steel ami Iron
Krp. I. A 8. pfd ..
s. p. .,.,...
....
St. P'Ult
Sou By..".
T.O.
Tex. Pao
V, P. Coro..
11, 8 H. Com

U.S. RpM

&

12'

Miitrouolitan
.
Mex. Cent
New York Central....
Norfolk....,
Reading Com...
Ponnnylvanla
R.I. Com

U.

-

.,

w

O.

GROSS, KELLY

wl

Alton Com

V. I
Colo; Sou
'
" first pfd
" " 2nd pfJ

c. o.

the nlnht of Auk. 1, 1905, a span
oi small mules, belonging to the city
of Las Vesas, were taken out of the
city corral by unknown persons.
W
A reward of $10 will bi Riven for
any information leading to the recovery of Haid mules.
H
Description: . One mule is of a
mouse color, branded "B" on left side,
and in about twelve hands high;, His
innto is of a reddish bay color, a little
smaller, his right car cut to a sharp
M
point.
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. lfi, 1905.
m
Ed Ward, City Marshal.
lu7
On

l'&

;.

AU'hiHon PrflfHrrwl
B. & O.
It. B. T
&

$10 REWARD!
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-

AmalKamateti Uopper
American Kagar
AtohiMw Common

MATERIALS

.'''

Cheviots,

Broadcloths,

Mixtures,

Overplaids and Mannish Suitings.
.COLORS.
0 recti.
COATS.
Reefer.
SKIRTS.

Dlack, Navy, Brown, Wine, Gray and
Three-quarte-

Fitted, Loose, Box and

r

Pleated, circular or narrow gore,

$7.50,

$10.00, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.50.

You'll find them
named.

worth more jhan the prices

Ladies Kid Gloves

Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfortables;
tional values for one week's selling.

excep-

Ladies Silk and Lace Waists
Immense purchase of Two Hundred, Ladles' Silk
nnd Lace Waists offered at half the
price. These
waists are made of elegant quality, silk and
laces,
and can be worn with any color suit.. The fronts

and back of tailored pleats, new sleeve, either the
full puff sleeve with deep cuff or the
regular shirt
sleeve.

Look

at our window display

We also beg to announce the arrival of Combs
all kinds.

Ladies' Belts, Ladies' Pocket Books, which
articles will be sold at a very reasonable price.

$1.00 a Pair Men's Fall and Winter Suits and

Values $1.25 to $1.50

the lot. Fine Kid and Suede,
; who produces only the
best qualities. Sizes ar
to 7 1 2. In all
tm S
colors, as well as black a il white, every at In each
Two hundred pairs in
the line of Trefouse, Pj

1

Values

Blankets and Bed Spreads

We do not confine ourselves to show.ng i few
early models, but open the season with a van.'ty of
the most diverse styles from different makers, giving
early buyers a choice difficult, if not Impossible, to
find elsewhere.

-

'

VEGAS 4IS

mm

11S.

cyt mart

Vi and set us when your

Opera Mouoo

l'helpa-Dodg-

CO. CO

I

!.

2

color.

The Glove event of the season

Overcoats
We have also received a full line
of men's fall and winter suits and
overcoats and gents furnishing

goods.
Look

;

at our window display

KICrTK.MIlKlt

Tl'KKIlAY,

a

LAS VEOAS WEEKLY OPTIC.

ln3.

13,

Mountain Honoris

fl

Browne & Manzanares Co

Montezuma Ranch
Resort
The

ETest

V

WOOL, HIDES AKD FELTG

of

Everything

COLORADO
O.'ficct

Gty

'

TELEPHONE

Room 2,
i 0

Dr.hewurd
Dr. Fanner

1 1

rrw'ifi.r'ft'l,

rjT

CenterBlocK.

to

v

to

y5T"I''W(WisisW

pm.

.11

HARVEY'S

i

The High Mountain Honne

:

por comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort
Carriage comes in Tuesdays end Fri
days; goes out Wednesdays and'Sat
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey'a
drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,

V

1$

i

TheWinning Stroke
'

34

In

the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the

Write or phene to
Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.

NOISY BROOK
i

Lvu.'svUle,

FEATURES

OF THE FAIR.

The Santa Fe Haplist association
holds its sessions here during tho
fair.

FURNISHED ROOMS

The officers of the National guard,
also, meet in convention during gala
week.
The events for the race meet are
the I5est horses in the

filling with
west. .

The base ball tournament will
hring to the city a number of the
fastest teams in the west..

Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoliuo Engines, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines fot

lltiuuing Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Lar.mlrics.

ADLON, Prop.

J,C.

Notarial Senls.
Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamps.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...

O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER

COMPETENT

JUDGES.

Beanty Doctor Endorse Herslclde.
"Women who make a business of beautifying other women come pretty near
knowing what will bring about the best
results. Here are letters from two, concerning Herplcide:
"I can recommend Newbro's "Herplcide," as It stopped my hair from falling
out; and, as a dressing it has no superior.
Bertha A. Truillnger,
"(Signed.)
"Complexion Specialist,
294 Morrison St., Portland, Ore."
"After using one bottle of "Herplcide
my hair has stopped falling out, and my
scalp Is entirely free from dandruff.
Grace Dodge,
"(Signed.)
"Beauty Doctor.
196 Sixth St., Portland, Ore."
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. fa
itamps for sample to The Herplcide Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
1

.

ED. C. MURPHY,

Special Agent.

The

Savings Bank Store

"Where 10 Cents It King."
YOU CAN GET
Pencil tablets
.....IctoCc
15 brass headed nails
lc
.5c to 10c
Ink Tablets
8c
Cup and Saucer
5c
Paper bound novels
3 glass tumblers ... ... ... .....10c
Also full line of

.......

Screen Lump Soft Coal, CLOSING OUT
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chpps
ohti"
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alrfady made entries for the floral
and industrial parade and others are
coming in. This will bo one of the
most brilliant events of the fair.

There is nothing quite so funny as
the bucking bulls that will be shown
at the fair. The cowboy who can
ride the outlaws can make all kinds
of money. The vents of the bronco
busting contest will also be of the
most exciting kiud.
Las Vecas will entertain, without
,
every
any fancy prices or
one of the fair visitors in tha finest
kind of style. A bureau of information will be established at the depot
and visitors will at once be directed to
what over sort of lodgings they de
sire at a price given them beforehand.

",l

."
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Vrj
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M1 XaHsfr

THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.,

1197

IS

DEL'S

T.

Vf

BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y

The 47th

All goods Roing at redu("ed ibices
in order to close ont m.v stock of
second hand troods. Come and
get a line on them.

P. CIDDIO
"Che Mercha-n-

t

Tedlor

The free features of the fair will
be well worth coming from a distance
to see. Every day the Indians will
dance in front of the grand stand and
on the streets of the city every even
ing will be many Interesting carnival
features. The firemen's sports and

the pyrotechnic and illuminated parade features will be spectacular and
brilliant. Among the most notable of
the free, shows will be th thrilling
Their circle
Tinkham attractions.
whirl Is the most sensational, daring
and death defying act before the pub- -

Sept. 4, 1905.

Year-Be- gins

OHO. DOTULPH,

President.

The Pure TJountiain loo
That Mado Lno Vcgao Fcmcua

s.

RETAIL PRICES:

Per loo lbs.

HOTEL CLAIRE

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Lociteu.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
i.ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

Throughout.
Large Sample Room for

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

8ANTA

PE, N. M.

Com-

supposed

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You

Et

ot

50c
60c

mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Agua Pcsro

S, PATTY

Office

BRIDGE

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN
AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK.

A Trial Order

Is

COi

Avenue.

620 Douglas

Las Vegas,

STREET

New Mexico.

9

ettsfcsvfeefcStteyti

Solicited

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

SYSTEM

I

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

Connecting with tho B. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rtok laland
and Paolflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa Vo or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

Loo Vcqoo LIcM

nnd Fuel Co,

t

travel take the

Sollo WMow
Creak Coal.

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable chutes for loading aheep )
j at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j jt )

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
first-clas-s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aso St Northeastern
and Southern Pacific
TIME CARD
No 1 makes close
Lrave Daily
Arrive Daily
connection
at Tor
no. a
NO. I
Station
Goldrauoe
with
the
1:80 p. m
SANTA FR
p m
t0
en State Limited, No. 9
KENNEDY
2:20 p. m ... . 8:10 p. m

only

JJ. GoBdotein,
rJcrchcnt Tcllor.

Kcdol Dyspepsia Guro

20

-

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery -

Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causI can refer you to customers amoni
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of the beat people) of the town. I fueran
the Juices of natural digestion. This Is tea satisfaction. When I clean and
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
new.
looks

Make the Stomach Sweet
nnd
pressed.
sttlti only. Recutar lte. $100. holdlnf 2Vi timet
Clothing cleaned
the trial lit, which Mils (or SOnnt!.
Ladles
tailoring a specially. Fall stetwea
or E.O. OeWITT A CO., Ohteace, IN.
Block.
now
in
goods
For eele at Center Block-Depdrug
store and Winters' Drug Co.

506 Grand Avenue

...

Fe New Mexico.

SdLiitdL

"""""711

COLLEGE,

;

hold-up-

It

PERRY ONION

w1J1'rin

HPU'. t"tr.' ...

f 4

.:

mln-u'e-

IndigestionofCauses
the
Catarrh
Stomach.,
SALE For many years
that
has been

PLAZA, OLD TOWN.

fr.--

1

HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCK'
ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC

CEltKILLOS

We pn.nn.tly

1

S,

mile-a-minu-

More than a hundred citizens have

Las Vegas Iron Works

Not omethlng tlmt will cur everything, but a prolnc presorlbwl fur over thirty years by
Doctor Kiiritiw, onn of I.oihIou'k nioul colKbntted akin ipwIttlUt.
The Kurekalol Eciema Cure
the famous remedy guarrsntend to quickly relieve anl
dtttciiw of tho klo or scalp, It is purely antUnptlo and germicidal. Wt
cur
nmnoiit
ly
any
pi
hnvu thouxiitl of ttwtliiionlaU to proye the true rlrtue of ita ponitive cure.
Don't wa.ite your time end money on "cure-allsThey ebmilutuly do no goed.
Write to uh at once for our famous Eurckafal Gcsema Cure. It will tell the story that s
more t'ouviurttiKthnuiwtfea of argument. Price postpaid, 80 ctnts and fl.W.
Don't nurier from throe torturoxome Pile. One application of the famous Curekatol Pile
Cure will r1tS Immediate relief. lrire, postpaid, 80 ertita. "

?;.

26-2-

The sun dance and other dances to
firemen will be
The territorial
be given by a hundred San Juan Indians will be a magnificent attraction. strongly represented at their annual
These Indians created a furore at the gathering, and they will have a pro;
St. Louis fair.
gram of sports that will be, in the
HandLAMBER.TSON
liighest degree, interesting.
The dates' of the Northern New some prizes are offered.

ANNA

--

Mexico fair. Sept.
promise the lie today. They are the most daremost delightful weather of the Las devil riders In the world, accomplish.
ing more seemingly impossible feats
Vegas year.
In a fifteen-foo- t
circle thun any riders
The Odd Fellows' Grand Lodge will In the world riding pursuit races; the
hold an interesting convention here. famous zigzag; the chain ride; passThe local members are planning a ing under nnd over each other at a
breakneck speed; the vice versa; ridgreat banquet as one feature.
ing in opposite directions; riding on
The musical and
pyrotechnlcal each other's shoulders and numerous
features, the city illuminations and other tricks, concluding with a
ride for life on a motor cycle,
decorations, tho balls, street carni
vals and theatrical entertainments will the most sensational and wonderful
feat ever accomplished on a cycle
all be excellent.
whirl, the act lasting twenty
The Good Roads convention will
hold its sessions during the fair, beginning September 2G. Some' of the
best known good roads advocates In
the nation will be here.

Dining Room will be
closed. after Sept. 30.
MRS.

.

CZEEIA CUtlED

ITCII-- E

.v'.U.iy;

L&I.

t

Proprietress.

Bridge Street.

f.

SYRUP
AJEFQRNIAnG
Ssl'n rrfcncisc'o'.

r

Colo. Phone, No, 191

Las Vegas, New Mexico

EUREKALOL

OF

Pure mountain water.

AND BOARD

-

"

market.

Mrs. Emma Cotton,

-

On Railroad Track.

If more

RANCH

Located 20 miles west of Las
Vegas at Miueral Hill. New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.
Prices reasonable.

than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit In a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reason
able amount of outdoor life an J recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, In selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup vf Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the tigs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family Jaxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
FIGS
is a remedy of known
and
and
excellence,
approved
quality
by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the.
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
company
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.

Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Complete Line of Amola 8oap Always on Hand

--

'"'I.- '

City.

HOTEL

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

sb

h. m.

U() 8pm
.1:30
2

CUTLER'S

HO LEGALE QROOERG

p. m

B9TANC1A.,

Ilka
preaa a suit It
Charges
reasonable. Give ma a ealL
Las Vejas. New Max
Bridge St.

Rcton Vioitora
who sro to the Semborg
once

Hotel

Luxurious

8:10 p. m

Scaberg Hotel

TORRANCE

r.Xl:S0a.m

... .....

...9:40 a.

Ol

1 8top ft meal.

State Limited No. 43

I
I
I

west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire

iS TRY, OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GR1MSHAW, G. F. & P. A.

W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'

go always.
looms, Fine

Meals, Good Service.

44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes olose connection with Golden

MORIAKTT ... ........ .1:20 p. m
tm 11:80 p. m

f.

I

ALFRED

1

I

Manager.
. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

i
i

f.'LV Ofll&

LAt VIQA

Majestic Baking Demonstration

TbAiSDAY, SEPTEMBER

19. 1905.

9
J

We heartily invite our friends to call at our store
any day during this week where we will demonstrate the superior qualities of the
I

MAJESTIC

"

'

V

1

RANGE

SOUVENIR FREE
they Ut, we propoae

r

iet

LATEST STYLE

CUT TO

$3.00

$2.50
SHOES AND SLIPPERS

A

long uh
to give a

souvenir free.

Hot Coffee and

Closing out our entire stock of Dorothy Dodd
SHOES AflD SLIPPERS

Biscuits

Free
Come any day during tho week
and havo buttered hot tUcuita and
hot coffee, lllncultii baked on a
Majestic ' In three minutes while
you wait Handsome set of ware
free with every range sold during
'

$2.00 SLIPPERS

$3.00 SHOES

$3.50 SHOES

$1.95

$2.50

$2.95

I

During Exhibition wt will uh exclusively Meadow Gold Butter, aold by
Davie A tydea; Cream Loaf Flour, Mid by J. H. 8teamt and Femdell
Coffee, aold by C. D. Boucher.

LUDWIG

Bridge Street

Las Vegas, N. M.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
The Galley Boy.
Oh, tradesman. In thine hour of e c,
If on IhiM paper you should c c c,
Take our advice and now be y y y,
Go straight ahead and advert I I I.
You'll find the project of some it u u;
Neglect ran offer no ex q q q ;
Be wle at once, prolong your
A silent business aoon do k k it.

:lia

Til-lilts-

SIZES

ALL

ILFELD. the hardwares

WAV

London

ALL LEATHERS

ILFELD'S

thin demonstration.

"Vjrirf

X

STYLES

ALL

I

.

Avenlcio Baca la reported Indispos

Those interested In good eating
and good cooking will do well to stop
In at I W. lifeid's on Bridge street
and try the biscuits and cotfee made
on the Majestic range. Mr. lireld
has an expert range man there who
turn
out a hutch of delicious bis
cults every three minutes and has a
pot of tho best of coffee always on
tap, The Optic man was in this
and knows whereof
he
morning
speaks. The public is invited to call
anytime this week, see how tiie
ranges work and get one of their
souvenir pocket pieces.

Lndioo RidSngj Booto

Preserving Peaches

ninde of Tin Elk Skin, 12 Inches high,
with 2 buckle hood; Welt, sewed; a
splendid shoe for rid lng, outing or
winter wear, price
$5.00
Mens UIkIi Cut Tan t tr llluck Vlscol
Calf. Viscnl Soles to beel, bellows
tongue and prices to s ulr. Call and
see them.
Shoes repaired while you wait.

Territotial Peaches,

9

.

the best on
earth, $1. 10, $1.25 and $1.35 per box.
Full supply of plums, pears, crab
apples and grapes in stock.
Phone us your orders.

CD.

m

BOUCHER

SPORLEDER I WOE CO.

Both Phones 24

City subscribers of The Optic sufa result of the
es L. WetjHcll la down from Wat-rou- fered annoyance as
of the paper until a
this afternoon.
late hour of the evening. After the
edition whs run off, tho press
a qaurtet of Albuquerque bound pas- mall
was stopped In order to insert the resengers this afternoon.
sult of the bnseball game in AlbuAnnie Treverton, cashier Tor Davis querque. In the hurry of making the
addition, a piece of metal was left
ft Sydes. la on the sick Hat today.
and was run
lying on the forms
a breakthe
through
press
cauHlng
Mra. George Moye, who spent a
few days here, returned to Glorlera down, which resulted In the delay of
the paper.
today.
a

The Seal of Quality
Is

stamped upon everything we sell.
The purify and freshness of our drugs
ought to win your approval. Our low
prices ought to make your patronage
a certainty. We Invite you to look
over our fine showing of combs and

'

The Harris Real Estate company
1 W, Hfeld has
employed two new
clerka, Ramon Valeria and Louis has sold to John Ajntlitz the
residence on the corner of
Newman.
Washington and Ninth street. The
DlHtrlct Attorney 8. B Davla and purchase was made from Mrs. Pope.
The same firm has sold the George
family got away on their eastern trip T.
Weeks property, corner of Eighth
this afternoon..
and Tllden, to Mre . Goin.
John
A. C. Horton Is here from Watrous O'Rouke has purchased a "lot adjoin
on Grand
avenue
today. He says Watrous will move ing his property
from Henry G. Coors. ,
here next woek.
nlw-roo-

Ladies Express Tttanke.
Marriage license has been granted
The Ladles' Relief society wishes
to Margarlto Garcia and Donaclnna
to acknowledge the receipt and to
Maes, both of Cuervo.
thank the Business Men's association
for 1G3.83. the $100 being the second
Joseph Lepkey has been granted
license to aell merchandise In Las prize offered In the competitive trade
contest and the $t;3.83 amount above
Vegas for the next six months.
expenses of the contest and further to
Engineer Will Hartley, his Bister thank all those who by Wielr friendly
Mrs. Watte Davis, Miss Sarah Han-le- Interest made it possible for the
Home to win the second prize,
and Mlsa Barbara
made

SCHAEFER'S
i

up

ings,

or on your waffles at supper.

It is

very fancy

qualitj'--

j

price '

I

pounf'

.

honey

the finest

we have had in years, but the

Hot at

all fancy

20c

only

per

Grocer

Our buyer has just returr
from Nevv York City,
where he purchased a fu1
of fall clothes for
ne
j
boys and young men. T ise arc now on our tables
and placed so you can ti ja ;e a g.iod selection. The
latest style in patterns i.s - ,hown here.

iicoui-ilott- s

Boym School SuUm, 2 nnd 8
mud'j to n'sist the wear and
tear of the play around, wool

TKE HUB

mix-turt--

.

blaokN nnd

hlui-o-

ltoys Admiral
RuHttinn

,

$2 to $0.

Blouoo Sultm,

ard Junior ntyl(s,

3

$3 to $S.

to K yrs

5

Youn meu'H

jlih sultn, Fancy
miied iilaok or bluos rut with wide
Hhouldpm, hair clot h, shape rotaln-ln- R
front. $ 7 to IB.

that

Those who were up early this morn
operated on
for appendicitis last week, la very ing were warned that the autumn la
III, but hopes are still entertained of drawing on apace by the sight of
his recovery.
white frost tho first of the year. In
Colfax county yesterday a heavy hall
Mra. Fred O. Marshall was Joined storm swept over a considerable area
by her husband liere this afternoon and this Is supposed also to have had
and went on to Albuquerque to spend its effect In adding to the frigidity.
ft few days as the guest of Mrs. Marshall's mother.
The open season for deer Is now on
and several Las Vegans are planning
H. P. Deshore, whose letter concern-lnhunting trips to the mountains before
the opening of the Raton coliseum long. It is said that deer are unappears In this Issue says In a private usually plentiful this year.
The
not to the editor, "If Rose Ivy comes game laws have been strictly enforced
your way, see her sure."
and under their beneficent protection
the deer are Increasing rapidly.
Weather report: Fair tonight and
with warmer weather
Wednesday
The J. K. Rosenwald lodge, I, O.
The maximum tempera- B. B. will hold Us first business meetWednesday.
ture yesterday was 74 and the mini- ing of the new term tomorrow
mum 42. Early this morning the at 8 o'clock In the vestry room ofnight
the
mercury got as low as 34 and a good temple. The Installation of the new
frost waa noticed this morning.
officers and other important business
to be transacted.
Every member Is
E. J. Scott received this morning t
to be present
requested
urgently
telegram from hU son Edward, which
brought the fUlfl flown lhut t h Vitimtr
A special committee of the New
man's wife, to whom he had been mar Mexico
grand lodge of Odd Fe'lows
ried only six weeks, had passed away will meet In this
city Sept. 2fi. the
after an Illness of flvo div
inn
day before the opening of the North
friend of the young man In the city ern New Mexico fair to consider the
.
. in nesr .
"in
ire sad news witn much
matter of an Odd Fellows' Home
The .family lived In Wichita which may be established at some
Falls, Kan.
point In the territory.

11

tiws.

"

w

on yo or Jiot cakes these crisp morn-

FALL CLOTHES, FOR BOYS

to school in
new suit. Helms a right to
look a well as ny other boy.
He
Hhonld Mil ho In tho wual of any
l
iy in hisclnHt,

e

Word cornea from We Home

ly

Absolutelv

J-- H. STEARICS,

Opera House Pharmacy

Start your

un

UrJK

For the School Dayc

men are rushing
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Peterson, nnd
About twenty-fivtheir daughters, Mrs. Sweezy and the work on the new power house on
Miss Peterson, boarded No. 1 for Al- Twelfth street. Foundations for two
lurge engines and six dynamos are
buquerque today.
being built of concrete extending
Final report of the estate of Annl ! from eight to twelve feet below the
C. Hutchison was approved
surface. They expect to nave to in
iy this stall
court
pumps to take care of the watei
and
probate
the administrators
which begins to fill the holes at six
were discharged yesterday.

.Arthur Palmer, who

BUM HONEY.

brushes.

y

Ayres

a

Supply Delicious

t

We have placed on Bale
boyfwcliool

CPFfl A

3 lots of.
milts, mnm
himo pants

L4S VF.0AS EXCUUSISI

to
yrs,
and 3 piwe uitH. wrll made, Just
the thing for a boy to wear at tchool

8
2

10

Jrt-virt- U

Lot No. 1, the $6, $15.50 and
$7 suits
........m.$4&8
Lot No. 2, the $175, fo and
15.50 suits...
3, the f3.i0,
14 50 suits
.....

g

Lot No.

fpfv

I

Drew Ooodi

t

djf

0 a yard 36.

38. 40 inch wide

S3. 78
f4 and

Alice Blue Ping Pong Suiting;

$2.80

I

Armure Cloth; Black and Whit
ture Tweed Sultlngj Blue, Bro

Boys c.tim, hat, wnlxt, ihlvls,
shoe overythlim for the boy, and
at the riijht price.

See

lcial iaU

GOODS STORE

E DRY

jrt

en Storm Serge; Dlack and White
Telrose; Tan, Grey a,nd Blue

wn

Mix-

a nd Black Shepherd Plaids; Navy

Blue Nub Votle.

Our Window Display

(.)

at

cents a yard

VY. 517 6th St I

HENRY L
W

e

W&GG

a

re-gre-at.

MOe3r,00
W
A

POTATOES
O

Do Year Cftrfo ttoed Duttona?
If they do, Bend tbem to us. We
ew buttons on shirts and make

Extra fancy Grecleys

12

S

lbs

for 25 cents.

no extra charge. Sj inl oi der
work 20 per cent extra.

O
O

o
o
o

8

lad veciab steam
LAurmnr
Ias
Phones: Colorado

HI;

I

,.

S YESES

--

mm

t

.PRICE

uur
is Piick from Kansas with as find a carload of CORN FED
g HOGSnuyer
as ever came to I he
territory, and as t;bv weather is cooler now,
.
Vll
... we
lilt,
c
r,ce
r
give you, there Is n i eason why yoa enouia
l
on your bill of fare ret Tularlf
k
X
Ir'gn

...

1,

ork

Ci

,0$ OOOOOOOOOOo

PORK

QUALITY

Lwr?

DAVIS

.

Q 'mk
X

r..n

The Grocers

"houlder r.Nt
Biii
pork ;

T

t

0

7 ,

.

2r.f

ll,. for.. 25c
c

,t

for

GRAAF

Vegas !7.

..r,e

V1'" c,ml'". 2 ru s for
h"ulder steaX J ,m. for

wo

,,,2.-,-

Polk 'nan!i S
Pork bjinis, per lb
Spare ribs, .2 lbs. for .
Pork FiittKaVe , 2 lbs for

...15c

...2!

8
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o
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